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xthe'very beginning of history - man as,concerned withsurvival. In some of the first examples o r corded historyman was seen struggling as an individual ainst,cave- dwellers,against wild animals, aid against unfiainessed native, Gradu-ally, as centuries passed, he began to work with othir peoplein an attempt to survive. The beginning of what we call civi-
lization stems-from this working relationship between.man-andman. Basic rules were then established. Customs,_hatits, anda way of life were beginning to take form. Nan learned how tosurvive better by working with others. The natural environment
that- faced him was friend and his worst eiemy. He.struggled tO understand it He mdved from place to_place fish7

us -ninethe forests supplied him the game, the streams the fish.

most difficult task at modern man faces is compro-mise. The struggle for, freedom is an tnherent dream in eachperson. Always when the freedom of one man conflial&s with thefreedom of another, a battle= of sorts res4es and on man isconquered and th6 other is victorious. Imour society todayface some of the basic problems that are fundamental _to man'sconcept of freedom. How do we solve our problems that -relate
to pollution, drug abuse, natural disasters, and the threat ofnuclear war? Whatever legislation exists there will be restric-tion placed upon someone for the benefit of_someane-else.is the purpose of the authors of this text to stimulate the stu-dent to an awareness of of todlay's problems of survival.

Today everyone should recognize the need to understand_problems_ surh as- land, populstion,-air-,--noise, and water poIlu-.tion; drug abuse; and issues that peitain to law and order.
Usually, however, natural disasters such as tornadoes, hurri-canes, and floods are not taken too seriously except during
that moment when the disaster strikes111-e5e,TlabiltimS1 as wellas the .threat of a nuclear disaster, can be faced with wisdomand understanding--and with such wisdom and understanding, mancan survive.

1

Wayne Teague
State Superintendent of Education.



_It i,the purpose de to emphasize the necessity
far indl.vidualrconcern e ?disaster readiness coupledwith an Undersfanding.o_ nsl government as it responds
to an "emersency. Brice th f the cantur our government

-has;been vitally conbernea Wit ti- positive reacsion to civil,
conoOlc, environmental, and,nitary disturbantes. The gdal -

has-generally. been correctivan-d oar emphasis Inothe class-room has been in retrospect. is ,the intent. ctf {trams course

&AI
o offer-a programfto "pro vival, w4Ateve the. emArgency--patuial or man-made. Disadter-preparedneslAi ett accomplishedwhen there is the'Veiire tosurvivt find wi0'.-a lea ship thatedutat award understandfiag Pbtential disaters.

ere s entire -guide s the individual's responsi-
bility for surviva Ma ural.and disastprs present aclear and present ger-to the individual and to society. Ap-
propriate action mutt-be planned in" order to cope.with an
emergency which arises in,our everVay Iivihg.

Government as- it funitp3ns relattve to ever d pitobleras
realistic.civics. -Understanding the qtAictu essential,Nat comprehending thp operational aspect of functional govern7

ment is vital in order -to assist the ,student "II assuming apdsitive role relative:to.vitical analysis a d constructive
,performance as a citizen of tomorrow. 7,
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upon a.mzn .

be deveZo
apdei zc obj

d 4ocat needs.

Each student:

1. Gives evidence to the fact that disasters, both natural
aryl ma -made, may strike anytide and 'any ere.

Is ableto explain the role of government in time
emeTgan.eib

3. Shows an-awareness of 'importance that individSals, families,
and communities should know what to do to protect themselves
in time of emergency.

4. Participates in making _amily plans for home an community
shelter living.

5. Accepts responsibility for developing_ Malls and attitudes
needed for adapting to shelter living

Shows interest in add understanding of Civil Defense organ
zation and responsibilities =- national, state, and local.

Displays an awareness
his protection.

f local Civil Defense planning for

8. Has a basic understanding of-the effects of natural add
man-made disasters, including nuclear war.disasters,-

9- Temonst ates a conce pollution'pro6lems.

10. Accepts responsibility for survival.

11-. Exhibits sensitivity to oblems.

12. Recogniltes.the need for pelance between freedom and
responsibility.
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CHAPTERR 0 E - AT ZURA DISASTERS

t

Intr duct on o-study natural disasters' (Visual

1. Etamples of unusual intcideats resulting 1 om natura
lisasters t.

2.'1-Personal effects%resulting from experiencing natural_- .

disasters . -...

Improved-chances of ;survival resulting from knowledge
and Ats.application

f,

B. Hurricanes

1. What are hurricanes?

a. Defini.tion: Tropical worms that have their
beginnings near but not direCtly over the equator

b. /Characteristics of hurricanes:

17
(1) Formation occurs over all tropical oi4Ins

except the South Atlantie.
-(21 Hurricanes are also. knbwn by fthei.'names;

'for:example, they are called ''typhoons" in
Southeast Asia and "cyclonei"- subcontinent,
of India.
Hurricanes affecting the United1Stateshave
their beginnings in the Atlantic Ocean; the
Caribbean, and 'the Gulf of Mexico.

(4) .Hurricanes usually move from west 1n the be-
ginning and curve toward the north.

(5) They usually weaken and dissipate before
. traveling fat inland, sometime, causing severe
inland floods.
Wind velocity must reach seventy-four mile?
per hour before called a hurricane,'
The d- meter of hurricane may vary frdm
50 t Q miles. $

-et

2. The dange -r of hurricanes

/a.! Ho e powerful`erful of storms

b

Property damage and loss of lives ark tietmen-
dous due to strong winds, high water ,and'
storm suyges. c

(2) The nature of a hurricane (its slow Movement)
makes tt poisible.to watch, predict, plan, -and
implement preAective Measurer'.

efts-not confined to coastal areas

Heavy.rainfall over the entire state may pre-
cede and follow the hurricane.



2) ,Tornadoes are often spawned huricanes..

c. 'Decrease In loos of lives due t creased knowl-
edge.and advahced telthnoldgy; 'increase in fixed
pxolpeTty damage as. coastal areas undergo tuyther
ecosomicMdevelopment (Visuals. 2 and ,3)

(1) St-4 m surges'withitheir walls of water and. re-
cediig (rather than winds) cause mo-st
deeds and,damAge.

Six thousand people died in lveston;
Texas, in 19110 from_ the, stor_ surged
Two thousantripeop).e drowned in Florida
in

(c) Threeshundred and eighty people drowned
in Louisiana in June 1957 from the
rurge.

(2 )-The six to twelve inches rainfall 'brought
into an a.rea0y a hurricane'prodUees-fq,00ding.

) Hurricane Diane (4955) produced killer
floods in Penuarlvadiev lock, arid-
New :England rhatclaimed 200 lives and :
caused about $700,000,000 damage
Hurrican-Camille (1969),hir the Louisiana-
Hississi i coastline; but its rainfall
produced major flooding in West Virginia,
claiming over 10(1" lives_ ad_ dover
$100,,000,000 property damage.

(c) Hurricane Agnes (1972)1struc the Gilf
Coast, but .produced rains and flodds
that killed more' than 111 pepple in Penn-

-Torko Maryland,yTvania,= New
Delaware,),Tew Jersey, andlNorth garolina.

Predicting hurricanes

Maintenance of constant watch b' Hurricane Fore-
casting Service.of the Nationc.l.Wcather Servi'e
,Mor,-yeatter conditions conducive ro hurr ane

d

'formation '(V±suals 4 4nd 5)

) Satellites, aircraft, and radar are Us d by
hurricane slters.

),1Wconnaissance aircraft Ely into hurricane
a firsthand look a4s the storm moves to-

' waed shore.

Storm evacuacron maps available. for coastal areas
f/rom Mc2bile.to New Orleans and the Galveston.
Texas, area
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c. Forecasting.

(1) A hurricane advisory is sent out every six
hours as soon as a hurricane is spotted.
(Information given includes location, dir-
ection of travel, rate-of movement, and wind
velocity.)

(2) A "hurricane watch" is released'when a-storm
is twenty -four to thirty-six hours from shore
and has .possibility'_ of becoming a hurrAcane.
A "hurricane warning" is announced vh" winds
have reached or are expected to reach hurri.

These !raps ahoy areas that will be inundated
by various tide reifis and be!t evacuation
routes.
Maps- are also being prepared for other areas.

cane orce.

(a) The hurticane Is expected to move in with-
in twenty-four hours after the first -

warning.
Warnings are also issued with the hope of
having twelve-hours-of daylight to take
action and plan evacuation.

4. What must you do to survive

Evacuate the area if possible (Visual 6)
If evacuation is-impossible, follow,theae
safety rules:

HURRICANE SAFETY RULES

Before

Enter each hurricane season prepared. EVery ,Tune through
Novembe, recheck your supply of boards, tools, batteries, 'non-
perishable foods, and the other equipmeit you will need when a
hurricane strikespour town.

When you hear the first tropical - cyclone advisory, listen
for future meisagds. This will prepare-you for a huiticane
emergency well in-advance of the issuance of watches and
warnings.

When your area is covered by a hurricane watch, continue
normal aciivities but stay tuned to radio or television for all
National Weather Service advisories. If the danger material-
izes a hurricane warning will be issued. Meanwhile, keep
alert. Ignore rumors.



When your area receives a-hurricane warning, plan: yoUr
time before the storm arrives and avoid-the'last-minute hurry
which might leave you maroonecLor unprepared.

A

During

Keeps calm until the emergency has ended.

Leave low- _lying_areas that may be swept by high tides or
storm waves.

Leave mobile homes forOtore subStantial shelter. They
are particularly vulnerable to overturning during-strong Ands.
Damage can be minimized by securing mobile homes with heavy
cables anchored in-concrete footing.

MRcIlyour boat _securely before the storm arrives or evac-
uate it to a designated safe area. When -your boat is moored,
leave it and do not'return once the wind and waves are up.

Board up windows or protect them with storm shutters or
tape. Danger to small windows IS mainly from wind-driven
'debris. Larger windows may be broken by- wind pressure.

Seoure_outdoor ob'ects that might be blown away or upl
rooted. Garbage cans, garden tools, toys, signs, porch
furniture, and a number of other harmless items become missiles
of destruction in hurricane winds. Anchor them or store them
inside before the storm strikes.

Tornado

1. Wha

Definition: Violently rotating masses of air
characterized by a funnel - shaped cloud, usually
stretching from the cloud layer to the ground, but
not always touching the ground.
Characteristics of tornadoes:

(1) Severe winds (up to 500 miles per hour) rotating
in counter-clockwise direction are the reason
for their destructiveness'.
They travel along the ground at speed up to
seventy miles per hour, but some have been
known to stand still.
They usually affect an area in width of one-'
fourth to three-fourths of a mile but may cover
an area one mile in diameter.

(4) Distance covered does not usually exceed sixteen
miles, but some have been recorded covering a 300-
mile -long path. (Example: 'A tornado in Illinois and
Indiana on May 26, 1917, traveled 293 miles and
lasted seven hours and twenty minutes.)

1



2. What causes ornadoes?

Theories as to formation of tornadoes

One_theory'holds that tornadoes are prodlaced-
brcirculatigg %winds created by temperature
changes in atmosphere.

(2) A second theory _stresses, effects of converging
rculating lieds forcing in upon each other.

b. leither theory generally accepted

(1) Scientists agree tha.neither process_produces
tornadoes independently.

(2) it's- probable that tornadoes are produced by
combined effects of both forces, with one toeing
stronger over the tithe, }

Destructiveness of a tornado

Destructiveness created through- combined -action of
rotary winds, flying debris, and partial vacuum
in center of funnel

Buildings often explode because of pressure
differences on walls in the vacuum area.
A tornado can make a missile of a piece of
straw.

(3) Automobiles, storage tanks, and railroad cars
can be lifted as if they are weightless.

b. Tornado the "number one" natural disaster killer
in the United States

In the past fifty years, tornadoes have killed
9,000 persons.

(2) During same time period as above, hurricanes
have killed about 5,000 people and floods about
4,000 people.

4. Frequency of occurence (Visual 7),

a General information regarding tornado occurrence

(1) RecOrds indicate that tornadoes occur in all
states, but Midwest and Southeast are .the most
vulnerable.

(2) Records show that tornadoes occur throughout
the year at all times the day.

(a) Weather conditions have spawned the greatest
humbet_of tornadoes between the months of_.
April and June.



Of the total number, 82 percent occur be-
tween noon and'midnight, during the warmest
hours of the day,-
The gfeatest sinqe concentration of,tor-
-nadoes -takes place between 4 p.m. hid 6 p.m.
The chaace that a specific - location will be
struck-in any one year by a to-rmado is small.
(NOTE EXCEPTION TO-THIS IN "SPECIFIC EX-
AMPLES OF TORNADO OCCURENCE" 'BELOW.)

b Specific examples of tornado occurrence

Palm Sunday, Apri1.11, 1965, thirty-seve'n
tornadoes struck. the Midwest killing 271 people.,
injuring over 5,000, and causing an estimated
$300,000,000 property damage.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, has,been struck by
tornadoes twenty-six times.s4nce A892.
Baldwyn Mississippi, was struck on the same
date- -May 20--for three consecutive years, 1916).
1917, and 1918.

(4) Irving, Kansas, was one - 'third destroyed.by two
tornadoes striking forty_ -five minutes apart on
May 30,

(5) Austin, suffered two tornadoes in s:uc-
c-ession o y 4, 1922.

-Need [nr quick action

(1) Time for formation and time during destruction
are short.
Suddenness and erratic path of tornado seldom

' allows time for evacuation.
Conditions surrounding tornado formation make

necessary that we know how to protect our-
elves. Observe the following safety rules:

TORNADO SAFETY RULES

Seek shelter, preferably in fa tornado cellar, underground /
excavation, or a steel-framed ot7 reinforGed concrete' buiding of
substantial construction. STAY :AWAY FROM WINDOV

In cities or towns:

In office huildints--staud in an interior hallway on a
floor, preferably in the basement.

In factories - -on receiving a tornado warning, post a look-
out. In accordance with advance plans, workers should move
quickly to the` section of the plant which offers the greatest
protection.

13



In homes--the basement usually offers the greatest safety.
Seek shelter under a sturdy workbench' or heavy table if possible.
In a home-with no basement, take cover under heavy furniture in
the center par.t of the house. Keep some windows open, but stay
away from thei

Moh lam homes vulnerable to being overturned
duritg"strong winds.--z-Irailer parks should have a community
shelter. Appoirit a community leader responsible for constant
radio monitoring during threatening weather or during watch
periods.

Whenever possible, go to an interior hallway on the lowest
floor; AVOID AUDITORIUMS AND GYMNASIUMS or other structures with
wide, free -span. o f s

If a building is,not of rel
to a nearby reinforced building,
and lie flat.

In tlpen Countr

ced constriction, go quickly
to a ravine or open tch,

Move= away from the tornado's .ath at a ri_ht angle. If
there is no time to escape, lie flat in the nearest depression,
_such AS -.4 4 tch 4 r avine.

REMEMBER

TORNADO WATCH means tornadoes are expected to develop.

TORNADO WARNING means a tornado has actually been sighted.

KEEP LISTENING

Your radio and television stations will broadcast the
latest tornado advisory information. Call the National Weat
Service only tr_r re -ort a tornado.

Protection involves more than a single individual

a. Individual and family awareness of precautions
needed.

b School plans needed to protect a con ion of
the people.

c. Local, .ci and county government tornado disaster
plans needed for communities.

d. Local, city, and federal civil defense organiza-
tions contribute to development of disaster plans.

14



6. Prediction and protection

Exact 1 1 of severe thunderstorms and tornadoes
not pw-iible

General areas where storms could occur are
predicted by the National Sevett -Stt rms FarecnsL
Center in Kansas City, Missouri.

(2) Atmospheric conditions are studied with the use
of radar, sounding balloons, reports from air-
plane pilots, and satellite photographs.
The NSSFC 'informs the National Weather Service
of the areas that may experience severe storms;
the National Weather ervice, in turn, informs
the public by radio and television.
Types.of warning issued by the National Weather
Service

(a) A "tornado watch" which means that a tornado
ght occur and people in that area *shoulti

be aware of that possibility.
A "tornado warning," which is issued when a
tornado has been sighted.

b Number of deaths deelindd by 42 percent since
National Weather Service began severe weatIker fore-
_casts and established Tornado _.Watch Service_ _(1953)---

c Adequate public warning, a prime objective

(1) Project SKYWARN wpCS established in January, 1969,
artd consists of citizen volunteers who watch for
and report tornadoes to the National Weather
Service.

(2) The Weather Service plots the t'ornado's path,
observes it on radar, and predicts its direction
and rate of movement to determine=where the need
for warnings exists.
The effect of SKYWARN may be hindered by dark-
ness, rainfall, man-made structures, or the
terrain.

(4) Despite its limitations, SKYWARN's effectiveness
has been sufficiently demonstrated.

Floods

1. -Introduction to floods

Natu-1 occurrence since formation of earth
Flooding considered a disaster only when laid
occupied by man



n's occupying' land on waterways:

The most fertile farm land is located here.
-Rivers and streams have afforded the best and
most economical means of transportation and
cummunication.

d. Man's dependence on waterways continues, despite
llooding (Approximately 10;1'000,000
people live in areas exposed to direct possibility
of flooding; some 25,000,000 people live in areas
that wou4d be affected by floods.)

e. Unusually heavy rainfall in brief time period cause
of flooding

(1) Established rivers overflow their banks.
(2) Flash floods occuz. where water pours down from

highlind areas into valleys.

Examples of ilooding:

(1) Flasl flood- -Hurricane Camille dumped twenty-
seven inches of rainfall over mountainous areas
'of Virginia and West Virginia, creating consid -,4
erable damage as the waters raced toward the
James Kiver.
Flundiug CliySoutn Dakota._a rho
town its the Black Hills, killed more th'an 200
people..

increase in general loss of life and property
(Visual 10)

(1) From 1955-1969 the average annual
due to floods in the United States
three-.

ss of life
as eighty-

Loss in property each year due to flooding is
estimated at $1.5 to 2 billion, due partly to
population increase and industrial facilities
being built along river systems.

(3 ) The estimated property loss due to flood damage
by year 2020` ill be $5,000,000 00.

h. immediate dan force of flood water currents

Many are drowned and injured by raging waters
and debris picked up by these curreats.
Entire sections of towns are washed iway.
Hunger and disease are side effects of flood
damage.

(4) Death of animals, broken sewer lines, and pollu-
Lion of water supply create healtft'- hazards.
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2. Controlling floods

a. Provision for dams, levees, and other flood-control
devices by governmental agencies

b. Constant watch for developing flood conditions by
National Weather Service; issuance- of warnings to

-ofiicialn and the general pub =lic`
c. Advisory to general public of the possiblity of

flooding conditions after public officials are
notified

FLOOD SA ETY RULES

Flood:

Keep on hand materials such as sandbags, plywood, plastic
sheeting, and lumber.

Install check valves in building sewer trap's to prevent
flood water from tracking up in sewer drains.

Arrange for auxiliary elect
and other operatiOns which are
failure.

1 supplies A- hospitals
caily affected by power

Keep first aid supplie_on hand.

Keep automobile fueled; if electric power cut off,
filling stations may not' be able to operate pumps for several
days.

Keep a stock of food which requires little cooking and no
refrigeration; electric power may be interrupted.

Keep a portable radio, emergency cooking equipment, Ugh
and flashlights in working order.

u receive a flood

Store drinking water in clean bathtubs and in various con-
ta ners. Water service may be interrupted.

If;forced to leave your home and time permits, move essen-
tial items to safe ground; fill tanks to keep them from floating
away; grease Immovable machinery.

Move to a safe area before access is cuk _ c

water. "

During the Flood:

Avoid areas subject to sudden flooding.

by flood



Do Hat atteu t to cross
above your knees.

flowing strtiam where' waL_

Do not attempt to drive over a flooded- oad--vou can he
inded, and trapped._

ter the 1

Do

out aid

1 -I

use fresh feied come in con :ICC iiith flood

drinking water _for potability; wells should he pumped
;:ater tested before drinking

noc'essa`ry medical tare at nearcst
clothing, shelt'ex taind, first aid are available at Reif Crois
shelters.

Do not visit` 1 ,ter area; your- presence might hamperrescuo other emergency operations.

Do n handle live electrical eqUipmeht In wet areas;
ectr'ical equipment should bip checked and dried before return-..

ing to service.

flashlights, not lante.rrls or torches,, to examine
hu i Idings; Nammablas :lay be insi de.

Report broken utility-1 _nes =to appropriate authoritiZs.

Forest Fir

1. Causes of frest fires

a. iTen percent of fc_tr cisused 'by lightning
b. Ninety percent startc-d by' man
c. Chief causes f fire: intention, accident, care-

lci.=;snoss
d. Number of forest fires

In the last five years there have been 600,000
forest wildfires.
Three hundred and 'sixty thousand of these fires
have occurred in the Southeast.
In the saMe-ffve-year period 43,000 %./ildfires
have occurred in Alabama.

Forest fires in our history

a. Fire's a nationwide problem

The worst fire in regard to acreage destroyed

IS



occurred in Maine and New Brunswick (in 1825),

deliPtroying 3 million acres of land and killing
160 people. 4

In Peshtigo, Wisconsin, (in' 1871) over 1,500

-people were killed "-and 1,280,000 acres of f--or

lands were.burnod-
In-Otober,-171,4n-Alumboldt, 750

lives were lost tin ajfiyest. fire.
The state of Oregot411, 1933, lost as mtich.t1
her by Cire-,-as,haden cut in the inited
Srae... 1 during the -cntire pTevidus year-

Southernicalitornia.; durirci a one,Month per
'iod in 1970 the :occurred some 1,0 ftres,
burning 610,000eres,ykilling fourteen people,
destroying 9,00 h3Mes.).

b Alabama's.forest fird problem

(1) The state's problem is not in the size of fires

(it has never.suffered firesgas large -a ttic

examples above), but in the number of fir
that occur.

(2) Alabamahad-mbre that). 20,000 fires, burning
nearly 300,000 acres, in one year. I

The Southeast, expetiences:the greatest threat
from forb+ltk fires by number.

c Today'A largest fireg in Alaskan interior

(1) Fires start-ed by lightning and campfires burn
in isolated areas for dart's or week, before
beit-Vg spotted (In 1969 four million acres of
trees were destroyed by' these fires.)' '

Before federal fire programs (begun in 039),
,

the average annual, t ttoll was frdm five to eight
rnill4on acres of land destroyevl by

Cnndi s conducive to fire

(1) number of firer' cash year dupe
actors as fuel, weather, geograph
and others. (Example:dry, hot wea
source such as a campfire; needles
and twigs loose enough for oxygen
breeze to provide cohstant oxygen
in a wildfire.)
Proper combinations of cond.t
firus at an almost predicta

nds on
is regi6
they; a
, leaves
to mix;
may resu

uch
nt
heat

a

It

ons create wild=
1" a

(a) Human carelessness. and maliciousness will
drastically alter the rate upward:

(b) Alabama's highest wildfire occurrence
takes place in March.

19
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L,/ Destriocttom
-0-

-,-.

(I) Major 11rea)descroy 0171 I)ivfiw Arm( nearl I I

-', 0 L.v,au Its mitt A' C MI land .

-----
( 2 ). 'r 11 e Tfteatest effect ,k. (Nt the eu i ronmen he,,, .

loss of beneLits o f a' pi-eon row in-e Co E e,i 1., ),.. _-
' IP

,env i ronm-e n t On our 'a t mos p h e re , s 9.1 1 , and ..1.. a t e r .

4
k...-7(a) Air pollution Isereated by the Amokc'.

(b) More importantly, the fo'rest's ability to
purify the air is destroyed.

The soil covering that rents orofion
destroyed.

t. Control - three-pronged 3t tack against fores't fires

.(1) Educating An to 'the, dat4wrs of forest fires is
T' considered an important key to fire prevention

(es'pecially,through.the use of Smokcy the 3eai) .

. ,

(2) The United States For4est Service' and State For--estry!

Commissions have s,et up'individual nits ,

of 'men arcs,. machines to p're-_yent,p&eieet, and
combat if rest fires. k A I 4...

(3) Forest wildfires maY beco rolledsby the
following steps:

...

, , (a) Size up the fire.--consider i ection,_ path, .

rate of burning, time of dA 9 weather,:fuel
types, size of fire, natural bar'riers,'
access roads, water sources, escape routes,

L !manpower, - t

(b) Determine the best method of attack.,:and how
to attain the smallest loss--consider the
use of tractos,fir plows, fire,rakes, .

flaps, shovels, other equipment:available
for a dixect or indirect .method of attack.

/1/ The direct method consists Of 114.t.tting

wal6r or sand on the fire, thf use of
fire flaps, and moving combustible
materials sack into %the burnexl: area.
(These can safely be done with small
"-cool" flies.)

./27 The indirect method consists of moving
ahead,of the fire'and'remcOing the fuel
from a strip of land parallel with the
fire or backfiring in front of'a fire.
(Backfiring is setting :a controlled
fire-in front of the wildfire and let-
tin i the wfldfire burn into controlled
area.
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c arr the asired
Mop xting:tilsh or
mate a 1-t? anywhere near
burned'aze
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at

ye al
he e d g e l ot 0

er\meth 'df;1" cln rol arc hieing vetoped.
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Aerial s ,pke.ssion meth
erther the use of lig

Cing fire lanes and con-

may ve
_r(vi.kf t, Lor vi

'rig men aud,
equipm,ent or the use of water bombewhich
.dump water 4,,r chemicals onOires., (Both
methods hava b'een used in Alabama.)

(b) Acrialrdeectl9n p'ornits faster spe-cif-'i
fire location and enables round,crews
reach fires while they are *rill small.

(c) Infrared catheras and scanners are used )r

night 4otection'and,can distPliguish between
campst4.16s and widdfires. or

l-'revt'tntion .
(1) The Iros eff,ecV.ve firefighting can be aocom-.

plishpd 6efure the-- fire billgins.
Alabama is aleadin state in new work andre-
,Seatch being done JAI e'oreht wildfire prevention.
The,ATabama-T-orestry- CemMissien employs an -ex--
pcirt fire Trel'.7e'ritioin forester who develops pro-
'rams that will reduce the number of forest
fires caused by 'carelessness. P

ref fight'in'g is Wazardo,us dm to for g, exhaust-
hburs.-.

F. ,Eargh'quakes

(a) Many 'lose their lives.
.(b) In the Great Lcl.aho Fire 1910, ci-shLy-

five people lost th,,r 11.:01-3.0; seventy-four
of thec'e were firefighters..

4

Several million earthquakes occur yearly.

Intensity ranges from barely perceptible, causing
major damage. .

Almos no ared of the world As f earthquake
dange

(1) Land areas that border the Pacific ].0 n are
the most vulnerable to earthquakes.
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(2 ) The h itItctl

hut raas
Alaska
(Vistiol 11

Inseeptibi to hqna
hiu the :;Latas ol alilornia :Jun

par4a-ular1v exp( < t1 to the threat

. .

(A) San Pra. was almo)s tartilly di,:troy..:
1.1y the oarjhquakes q.e'd tiltia:' (ire!, La
19)6;,70 pQoplc died in quaka.

(b) l`-ii Alaska, Prioica illihM Sound ::all_ iu
e : i r t h q u a l e i n I 9 i . t h a t took I i v e s ;ttt 1,0

ead!.;.cd :,;4j0,000,0( properLv cl,-;iirave,
,,,

..----

C,ilCrtliquak. for seva,r i t y gene ra li y ma as ti re d by -t he
1 : , i c h t O . ; S c a l e , w 1 1 i ek,) m a a s u re s a a r-tliq dAke f a el-a s Litt

ba.:is \at zero to ten. (Note: An earthquake measuLino--,
',.'-., ui tha .,ltic,11 ter Sca'l a w'otyl d.ba equivalent to the
e n c r; r e 1 Cla :,",...k d by 12,000 a L o ra i c h`o m h s (i -I t,i1 .---iz e
d.ropp d upon Japan in tZorld L'ar 11.)J o

a

What: .csitm.ia- An crthqua.ko?
c,t

s mass 1 ns t

raes within Solar
it mutt n.

;tam 'act upon aft proAtic-
If;;Lrenss and4iJvaments,within cart s 5tinfane,

'It, 4-n turn, proaucc ':tin and t.t.,n, )n tlonti;
many psoints at sort ace.

4Seril1D- Or; aaiKhls surj:-Ic
`(eallad "iau1t1;"),

d, ipp.ige and eaer;y released by movemfti inThnr-
fa cal lad neartliquakei

slin c- ak

oat lu -us; durint an earthquake?

1. on!:ot of ear C uaka ustta11y.i i ,na lad by deep r ur.)1)
1 i ris, or di t1,1171.)e(1 air makini_', tiuslt uk t;ound a ..tcr
"ies (aa vi-olani motions in the f Niitull.

oundings seam L0 tt isinta

(1 bridzeF., dams, etc. col -;a or at
;heared in two.
Lar;;L: ticei-i aro ten ;11..1pped uproo

(3) Himilc, nigh-rise bni1dings, walar
roas are vb1n.21-abla to vibraLia whre

mud, brick, or adobe is used _in con_;trution,
tit(' bricks arc often, retarnedto dust.
Chaf, mains, .watar.mains, lolleu power lines,
and tires f roars e:,:plosions are to he draft
ri 1U5 aro Ltdtti to doal with because cquipment
Ind water iuiccs are al Len destroyed or

(San Francisco in the 19Ju cal-th-
in:11,c was almost destroyed by the fins rather
than the quake itsalC.)
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( 6) ikescue is hampered by des t r d roads and
vehicleA.

( 7 ) ke i ng and sl 1 des -sometimes c.ilsi 0110 1 os

o f life than the earthquake. (In the 1)/0 Peru
e wrthquake 40,000 of the 70.000 who Wicd were
2.4wuq.11,awitx by latldhlitl.)

4. [Sun 11515 Deadly offspring of earthquakes

a

5

DetiniElon: 'Large %Vaves of water genera ted in the
ocean by the fortes of the earthquake

(1) Istinamis can travel over the ovan at 600 miles
per hour, blIrt they strike land' at a gpeed of
about forty mil per hour.'

(2) Damages occur-trom the height of the water (not
tile speed); sometimes walls of water 100 'feet

high strike coastal waters, 'engulfin'g all in
their path.

h.' Tsunami forces cannot be controlled

(1) *baize tsunamis are in motion and begiff,approach-
ing land, the chance of survival lies in proper
warning and action to' reduce hazards prior to
Lhcir str.lke.

(2) 1,'itlr Adequate warning, the following can be
done for cia.ziectiun: evacuate people, coastal
areas..--171earea,A4LWhips, buildings shuttered,
and sandbags placed in cfsfective places.

c. serices

(1)% The Pacific Tsunami Warning S7Z-rem (located in
Hononliu, Hnwoli) monitors disturbances and -

issues tsunami warnings" to the eoatline area
threateued.

(2) Seismologist_--. (scientists who deal with the
earth's surface and the stresses and pressures
affecting it) are aware of areas where earth-
quakes are likely to strike, but generaliv can-
not predict the time or place onc will strie
ti,ut will produce a tsunami;

(3) It should be a-,---,sumed that earthquakes mil I
strike without warning; knowledge and prepara-.
t ion are vital, theretoro these safety rules
should be followed:



EARThQUAKE SAFETY RULES

During_ the !;hakilig:

Ia

11

4

Do not pnic. the motion is frh-lhienirr: :Jut unless it
lkinm down on fop of you, ft is -rinrmIcs. Contr:lry

to what i!, c,hown in movie the earth does not yawn open, collp
Jown neighborhood,.and s I am :i.-.;but. Keep c a I In' and r i LI 0.. i t mut .

you open windows and _;intit_ at the main
valve. Then leave the buildinT, and report gas leakage to
autn'oritie!-,. Ott not re-enter the house unt,i1 a utility olli-
eial says It is safe

If water pipes are damaged, shut off t.e 4up11v at the
main a_ve.

If electrical wiring is shorting out, shut off current at
the main meter bo.

Turn on your radio or television (if conditions TermiL%
to get the latet emergency bulletins.

Stay off Clic telep-none except to report an emer-;encv.

Do not co sight-seing_.

Stay out of sever( lv damaged buildings; alLershocks,-ean
shake them down.

Volc1 n0,2:,

Vol,:anoes in our history

i'mmediar.e threat to life and property in the
inited States

b. bostruction i-n other areas of th.! world

( I) Pompeii was .destroyed by Mt. Vesuvius ih 79
\.D. The city and its 16,00g people wet-Thi

covered by volcanic ash and dust. Frc-ri it
rediscovery in 1595, it is apparent that most-
died from suffocation and the layer of ri:,11

for.med. a mold around their bodies. Fear, :in-
guish , and .pain can be seen in the facial
impressions left on hardened ash mold.

(.1) In I9)2 Mt.` Pelee erupted and cl,:stroved Sr.
Pierre, Martinique, killing all but two of the
city's 30,300 inhabitans in a matter of min-
utes.

(I) In 1963 Mt. Agung, Bali, ladonesia, killed same
4300 people from its eruption.
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(4) In 1783 in Skaptar, Jokull, Iclnd, ithere were
10,000 people killed, as well as most of the
livestock; even crops .in Scotland, 1;000 kilor
meters away, were affected.

(5) In Tamboro, Indonesia, (1315) 12,00:1) perished
. as, a dirt result of the earthqn,akorrd
J0,000 diod because of the famine from crop'
destruction.

(b) La Soufriere, L. Vincent, (19)2) experienced
an eruption J.hat killdd 2,000 and caused the
extinction of the Carib Indians.

(7) Kalut, indo-nesia, (1909) lust 3,500 People.
(Pe) Mt. Lamington, Papua, (1951) lost 6,000 people.
(9) -In Villarica,-Chile, (1963-64) 30,000 people

were forced to oVacuate heir homes.
(10) Taal, the Philippines, (1965) lost 500 lives.

2. Wny do v,...11canoes occur?

a. Result o'f stresses within the earth's crust and
the ill-essures built up because of stress

b. Shifting crust forces roCks and'material to great
. depths' in dnrth, increasing pressure and' causing

tremendously high temperatures.
c. 'Melting of rocks into molten masses creates pres-

ura on .s.orrunding PArth; as
molten rock (lava) is forced out of weak 'points of
earth toward surface, forming mountain ulcers or
eruptions (called volcanoes).

3. Dangers from volcanoct;)

a. Chief dangers of volcanic eruption

A(1) Airborne clouds of volcanic debris and ash-aro
created. (Cinders and ash are blown ionto the
air, some-times not falling for hours. These
clouds wiped otc,1 Pompeii. Central Oregon has
A six-inch Jayer of ash from an eruption at
Crater Lake some 6,600 yearsag.o.)

(2) The flow of lava and solid particles (molten
rock) covers the land in wide rivers of
destruction.

b. Extent of devastation determined by size of eruption

(1) The eruption may be small enough to pose no
threat to life or property.

('2) it may destroy surrounding countryside and pro-
duce clods of debris that damage areas hundreds
to thousands of miles away.



4. What inc done to save lives?
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ole nic erupt ion den.tru,:tiveoe!-;s

ft is t c w possible to predict where and when a
vni.rano vtli probably occur.
Through- pre'diion, it is possikle Lo
the damage that 0111 occur Burin c. volcanic
eruption.

l'rc dieting and detecting volcanic activity

(1) In trumt. its similar to those used to measure
uakes make it possible to determine

whether conditions are deveLoping that could
lead to volcanic eruption.

(2) Aerial photography using infrared novice:, is
used to measure temperature activity in vol--
conic areas.

I1a2.ard reduction methods-

(I) "Risk mapping" shows areas likely -.to be affected
by lava and debris flows' in a volcAnic area.

(2) Control the use oi high-riak areas -.

Lightning

1. Weapon of the gods?

Ancient man believed lightringt7o be
mythological go

b. Other myths about lightning:

we a Ion of

(1) One should get in bed and remain absolu
quiet duri"ng a lightning storm.
Lightning is, attracted to loud noises.
If one hals a pet cat, it should be put out of
the house because the cat's fur would attract
lightniog

LIgh thing is dangerous

i. Overall property d.tmage less severe than hurri-
cane, flood, or tornado damage; loss of life more
severe than from hurricanes and tornadoes

b. More yearly deaths' from lightning than from burr
canes rind tornadoes



(1) Environmental Service Data figu'res show that
for the years 1959-1965, on the average almost
150 deaths per year were due to lightning; 250
were injured each year; over $100,000,000prop-
'erty damage was suffered.

(2) Because of the intensity of the lightning bolt,
it is usually fatal; but victims can sometimes

These s
.threate

piration.
ctims who. survive will have received severe

electrical shock or burns or both.

What is lightning?
Ak_

a. Definitidn: Release of light and ener y pro&u.ced
by discharging atmospheric electricity

b. Ligntning _discharge may occur.within a' cloud, be-_
en clouds, or between the cloud'and the ground;

discharge befween cloud an`d ground is.greatest
threat to life. .

c. Thunder is' a distinct, almost explosive 'sound re-
''sulting from expansion` of air heated by the high
intensity _of the lightning stroke.

d. To measure distance between you and lightning
flashcc:ant --rrErmbe-r-af-seconds be-tveen lighVrting
and thunder; divide number by five; numerator is
the distance in miles.

To protect yourself, `follow these sa

LIGR*N1NG SAFETY RULES

y rifles:

rules will help you save your life when lightning

Stay_indoors, and do not venture outside u ess absolutely
necessary.

Stay awa from open doors and windows, fireplaces, radi
rs, stoves, metal pipes, sinks, and plug -fin electrical

appliances.

Do not use plug =in electrical equipment such as hair
ctric tooth brusbes, or electric- razors during thedryers,

0 rm.

t-hsr- he-te-Yephohe-dmrimg- h st

strike telephone lines outside.
hi

Do not ke laundi off the clothesline.

'Dosno work On fences, telephone, power lines,' p
or structural steel fabrication.

27

pc- nos



Oohot_use_metal ob ects such as fishing rods in
clubs. Golfers wearing cleated shoes aru particolark_
lightning rods.

o not hand la mable -rials in open

good

_ainers.
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metal equipment, and dismount. Tract rs and other imp ents
in metakIle h the g und are often struck by light-
ning.

ou ater and off small boats.

LtELLjrttiille if ycu are traveling. Automobiles
offer excellent lightning protection.

Seek shelter in buildings. If no bfildings are available,
your best protection is a cave, ditch, canyon, or under head-
tigh clumps of trees in open forest glades.

When there is no shelter, avoid-the highest object in the
area. If only isolated trees are nearby, your best protection
is to crouch in ONO-open, keeping twice as far away from iso-
lated trees as the trees are ikigh_

Avoid hilltops, open spaces, wire fences, metal clothes-
lines, exposed sheds, and,any electrically conductive elevated
objects.

When you feel the electrical charge--if your hair s
on end or your skin tingles-lightning,may be about to s
you. Drop to the ground immeAKately.

1. Winter storms

ands
rike

1. Blizzards are winter storms which bring extremely cold
_ther,strong winds, and blowing snow

a. Winds from thirty-five to fifty or sixty miles ,per
hour; temperatures from twenty to thirty degrees

____b_alow ;zero
b. Other forms of winter storms: ice storms, freezing

rain
c. Cold, polar air drawn into active low pressu

dicturbances"
111U11 ';nowAr-iffl;

e, pesults of blizzards:

(l) Pursons caught arutside may find breathing
difficult.
rifiure of individuals to find protection may

lit in death.
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Results of tive storms!'

(1) Ice on the highways causes danger.
(2) Plants and crops are usually frozen.

Maly deaths have rr:sulted

r ug
Greatest number of deaths ( 54) in 1960

c. Areas experiencing winter storms-:

(1) Lands westward from Great Lakes (North Dakota,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, and
_Nebraska) are_ikkely.to bey stricken .3ywinter--
storms.

(2) Blizzards
ncluding
Plains.
In the South in 1951, $50,000,000 damages oc-

red in Mississippi,. $15,000,000 in Louisi
and $2,000,000 in Arkansas as a result. of

one of the most damagin ice storms in United
States history; twentv7two died as a result of
the storms.
in the event of a. winter storm, follow these
-safety rules:

key anywhere in the Middle West,
aruth as Texas and the Great

GENET -FETv RULES

Keep ahead of the torm by listening the la
we ath r warnings and bulletins on radio and television.

Check ba :rv-powered equipment before the storm ar se
A portable radio} or television set may be your only contact

h the world outside.

ht ck your supply of heating fuel. Fuel' carriers may not
be ble to move if a winter storm buries your area in snow.

_ cc.: your loud and order an extra supply. Include
that requires no cooking or refrigeration in case of pow
faTi

Prevnt
ayes, firepl

hazards fr
heaters,

overheated coal or .1-hurnin;-,
furnaces.

grend mtich -01

wear_ loose-fitting, lightweight, warm_ rioting in.several
rS 1: ri- 1717- 1-7-1-7c_vu-dt-n event pc-r-FT, iTIT -and rrr1i -

sequent garments should he tightly woven, water-
repellent, and hooded. Rem.,,mber that entrapped, im-iula in



air, warmed by body heat, is the best protection against cold.
Layers of protective clothing are more-effective and efficient,
than single layers of thick clothing; mittens snug at the
wrists are better protection than gloves.

Make necessary trips for supplies before th'e storm de-velops. Arrange fo emergency heat supply in case of power

During winter storms your automobile can be your best
friend - -o# worst enemy--depending on your preparations. Get
your car winterized before the storm season begins.

1
Keep water out of-your fuel by maintaining a full tank

gas: ine..

Be equipped for the worst. Ca ry a winter-storm car kit,
especially if-cross-country travel i anticipated or if youlive in the northern states. The following are suggested for
a win;pr-storm car kit: blankets; sleeping bags; matches and
candles; empty three-pound coffee can with plastic cover;facial tissue; paper towels; extra clothing; high zalorie, non-
perishable food; compass and road maps; knife; first aid kit;
shovel; sack of sand; flashlight or signal light; windshield
scraper; booster cables; two, chain Liteaxtinguisher; cataly
tic heater; axe.

Plan your travel and select primary and alternate routes.

Stay indoors during storms and cold snaps unless in peak
physical condition. Avoid overexertion.

linter travel by automobile is serious business. Takeyour travel seriously.

If the storm exceeds or even tests your limitations, seek
available refuge immediately. It is not safe to remain in thecar with the heater on for keeping warm unless there is properventilation.

Travel in convoy with another vehicle if possible.

Drive ca efm11Y1 defensively._

Do not kill yourself shoveling snow. It is extremely
hard work and can bring on a heart attack--a major cause-- of
death during and after winter storms.
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Responding to natural disasters

1. Questions tosSonsider (Visual 12):

a. Who is going to help,youf'
b. Where will food and water come from
c. WhO will provide- medical attention?

e. Where can you get help to clean up debris -and-
begin rebuilding? (Visual 13)--

from?f. If you need money, where will it come'

2 The individual

a. Two areas of responsibility:
the community (Visual 14)

o himsel and

II) His responsibility to himself involves avoid-
ing further injury and avoiding action that
would be a threat to his health or others.

(2) His second responsibility is one.of coopera-f
tion; ail existing institutions are hard
pressed to meet the needs after a disaster,
so cooperation is essential.

Civil Defense: Individuals planning, cooperating,
and working together to ensure survival and re-
building; success depends upon individual coopera-
tien

3. Government response

a. Rescue relief, medical personnel, equipment,
enforcement- assistance provided by adjacent ci
and counties

b. Local and State organizations,e.g., Red Cross,
Salvati&n, Army, Mennonite Disaster Service

c. State and local government

(1) Restoration of'public utilities and emergency
public transportation is a major responsibility'
of local and state governments.

(2) If state and-local-resources are lnatatluarei-
federal assistance for such restoration can be
obtained.

d. Federal, -emergency relief

(1) Low-interest loans for rebuilding are available

the ,Farmers Home Administration.
(2) The Veterans Administration can change the

terms of loans for disaster victims.
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(3) Government-provided temporary homes are avail-
able through government facilities, leasing
existing structures, and .the use of mobile

. homes...
(4) Dousing is provided without charge until r

pairs-can be satisfactorily made on the origi-
nal dwelling.

employment assistance" in the form of temporary
income'and reemployment services.
Legal services, mortgage and rental payments
can be provided to disaster victims who are'un-

, able to make the payments.
(7) Disaster Assistance_ Centers ( ne-stop relief

centers") will be established in a disaster
area. These centers will house all federal,
state, and local agencies to deal with the
needs of the individual victim.



ACTIVITIES

ln: it Che local Civil Preparedness coordinator or a ee-
tor to aadriss the class.

2. Visit the Emergendy Operations Center for your community.
z_

H eax
area o

_coca_ ordinances .to see what is required in the
civil prepareddess

,Invite the National Weather Service representative to p
sent aprogram on natural disasters.

4,4
1)0_a_clisaster_his_tory.4 - your city,.

6. 1)- a class survey of the hazards each claSs member feels
is the greatest threat to the community.

Find out what plane have been developed to meet the threats
to the community.

Invite the mayor, c uneilmen,or other'loca,officials to
discuss emergencies and what plane the_c kas to cope
with them.

9. Find out whether your school has a natural disaster plan
If so, what are the safest areas in the school if a disas-
ter should threaten?

10. Find out how often your school is required to conduct
disaster drills.

Flan and conduct a local government simulation of Emer-
gency 0 erations during an emergency.

12. ASk each student to develop a home disaster plan for fire
and other possible emergencies.



CRAFTER TWO - SURVIVAL IN NUCLEAR-AGE

!4odern nuclear warfare--our greatest potential danger.

J. Possibility
uncertainty
e tr

clear de
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ruction creates element of

eater, than earlier atomic bombs
3. Estimated that United 5tatts and Soviet Union each'

possess over 5,000Guclear weapons; any other nations
have or.are in process of developing nuclear weapons

4. Friction between United States anoLSoviet Union brought
world', to brink of nuclear di_saster (Examples= Cuban__

KMrean War)
5. Conflicts in Southeast Asia and Middle East add to fear
6. As of 1972 at least five countries possess nuclear

weapons
7. . Survival dependeAt upon prans-'and preparation
8. The destructive power o modern weapons

a. Survival during use of conventional (nonnuclear)
bombs possible

b. No adequate shelter from explosiVe wer of modern
nuclea.r_weapons,_

(1) The A-bombs dropped over tiiroshma and Nagasaki
were measured in terms of thousands of tons of
TNT (kilotons }-.

(2) Today's modern nuclear weaporib are measured in
terms of millions of tons of TNT (megatons).

(3) With today's weapons there would probably be
total destruction within a six-mile circle of
tie point of explosion.

original survival plan

Based on concepts of evacuation and dispersal

a. Response similar to natural disaster response--
'evacuation

b. Move out of population centers ter countryside and
outlying _tcwnsl shelter -in armories , scnools-,- and
large buildings
After the initial attack, people return to orig
nal area for clean-up and rebuilding
Some original evacuation route signs still exist-
tcnt in Alabama

J
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Evacuation-and dispersal no longer _Lmpha- zedoas best
means of survival,

Belief now that evacuation would be unwise
Belief now that survival hinges on. protect on pore
thin evacuation

Time is an important factor

1. Feasibility df ne evacuation time

Orly evacuation and dispersal ans based upon
ea of attack by thousands of planes taking hours

ach target
b. ICBMs and satellites carrying nuclear warheads

make time the most important:, actor

%2. Missiles fired from under ground, watAr, and spaLee,
take minutes to travel thousands of miles

A nuclear rain: the worst disaster of all

.L. ALLaxt AasLrol-tion_
FALLOUT more threatening than heat and blast effects

-F (radioactive dust)

1. Pulverized earth and debtis sucked up into nuclear
cloud as explosion occur's on or near ground

2. Debris absorbs radioactiVe gaSes; falls back to ground
within twenty-four hours as radioactive dust and Sand
(fallout)

3. Death and injury to humhumans by invisible gamma rays in -

radioactive particles (death within four days if enough
cells destroyed)

Its effect upon man

--Where-_ fallout ccurs depends upon- wind currents and
weather conditions

2. Almost 70 percent of United Stet pa could experience
fallout; no area assured1of not receiving fallout

3. Fallout radiation measured in roentgens
- - .

Man's five senses unable to detect nuclear radia-
tion

b. Some type of detection instrument required
c. Serious illness to normal 'human in exposure to 400

roentgens; death if exposed to 600 roentgens over
four-day period



Survival is dependent upon radiat

G. We can prote.ct ourselves

Little or no protection from fallout in ortgiiial eveu-
ation plans since most United States surface area

y fallodt
Three factors play a role i__. protection from fallout:

29

fallout protection

a.

b.

c.

Time
Distance
Shielding

/Fir -enty-four hours of fallout most dangerous

Time of greatest amount ©f fallout and highest
intensity of radioactivity

b. Radioactive fallout potency decline with tine
(decay)

Shielding from rad,iatioi intensity is key to human sur-
vival.

3. National Fallout Shelter Program of the 1938s estab-
sheers' Chat provide degree and length

of protection needed to survive.
Heavy, thick material between radioactive particles and
ourselves provides shielding from harmful radioactive
rays-
Special buildirfgs r shelters not necessary

a. Private home shelters can be built, but are usually
too costly.

b. Basements, inner corridors of large buildings, sub-
ways or tunnels'(provided walls and roof, thick and
heavy enough) are adaptable for shelter spaces.

c. Buildings using steel, concrete, or othe r such pro-
tection offer best protection.

H National shelter plan

1. Trovi-ding-shelter space for a 1 people at all times is
key etiphasis of Defense Civil Preparedness Agency and
National Fallout Shelter Program.

2. The basic aspects of the program are to locate and iden-
tify mass shelter spaces in existing-buildings and to
.- }rrrare---the averag_e cftt en to itoti"t-e can -VUTTZ-hi

own home shelter.
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rnitlal step: finding shelters

Nationwide'survey to locate
shelters begun September 1961.

a. Conducted under the Offtee oCivifDefense
the-Defense Civil PreparedneSS Agency)
Such su
tures
By March of 1972, 210,506,000 shelter spaces
located

ntial public allout

2. Generally not enough shelter spaces available for all-
, people:Amasy identified shelters in downtown sects
-tot large cities :Mt easily 'accessible.

New shelters

1. To increase number of Shelter spaces, the Defense Civil
Preparedness Agency administers nationwide shelter
development program to aid architects and consulting
engineers'to include fallout shelter space in new build-
ing design (Examples:' Opp High-School, Opp, Alnioama;
Bradshaw flazemcn,_AlallanA)

2. Additional six million spaces expected to be located
each year from new construction

Know where they are!

1. Informing public s to shelter locations is basic prob-
lem

2. Buildings marked with yellow triangles Jn black circle
denote the following minimum requirements for protec-
tion met. (Visual 15):

a. Minimum fallout protection factor (PP) of forty
b. Space for dt least fifty people- each having ten

square feet of room
c. 'Adequate ventilation 4,

Owner of the building_must_conae t_before--marking as a
shelter space and the wner must offer space free of
charge

L. The answer lies your community

1. Heart nicivildefdnse_program in conesp_
Iic or community sheners

Effective system of protection is prime respontl,
ity of local community and its governing bodies

37,



b. Entire civil defense concept stresses joint re-spans bility of federal, State, and local goVern-ments,
c. Local:community recognizes where action is.

2. Location 'thin buildings of fallout pr ectiot
a. Center rooms farther from radioactivso greater amount of material between yation
b. Building basements allow even` greater protectiondue to floors of material above you .and concreteand earth aroun&basement. 4-

es,
and rad

3. Other shelter areas

a. . Subway systems, such as New York's
b. Cave Shelters, such as in Huntsville; CathedralCaverns in Grant, Alabama; and a series of caves inAnderson, Tennessee

4. Public shelter advantage's

a. Mos t .stacke.ci ,hy,:tederel --gove _ent with- m inimumsupplies, which include the following:

1) Food (survival crackei-
2) Water (one quart per son per d. ay)(3) Medical supplies

(4) Sanitation kits
(5) Radiation detection equipment use insidethe shelter

4
b. Minimum supplies based on two-week shelter stay(the amount of time needEd for the intensity ofradiation to decline to a safe level).
c. Public shelters offer minimum protection factor offorty, meaning for every forty roentgens of radi-ation outside the shelter there would be only oneroentgen inside.
d Defense Civil Preparedness Agency trains 2ers aelte_staff public-shelters-to-better-eOpe-lirEh vys-_ieal and psychological problems that occur in atwo. -week shelter stay.
c., Best advantage would be the human compani nsh p.

Disadvantage f_public.-

a. Bare minimem af
/4,-1=1-asb. Limited medical supplies; no special medicinessuch as those needed by diabetics or heart patents

464
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c. Possib lity of rationing if shelter occupied by
more people than stocketrfor'
Behavior problems due to stress of the unfamiliar
shelter situation
Problem of personal hygiene

o e shelters: a desirable asset

Construction of home shelters.

a. Tax relief aVailble for building shelters in home
or business firms

b. Increasesavailable sheltet apace, more civic
available, and usable as protection from som
natural disasters

2. Advantages of a home shelter

Ample supply of food (as long as,no re_ eration
or cooking required), water, and additional' items
wanted

b. As much privacy and comfort as individual desires
c. No_prahleia or_v9iry about straPgers or thair be-

havior

3. Disadvantages of private shelters

a. Main question deals with "PF" (Protection Factor)
of the home shelter (The tax deduction 1.0w of
Alabama says it must have a PF of 100 if the tax
deduction is to be used.)

b. Lark of specially skilled individuals (doctors)
usually found at public shelters

Building home shelters

a. Basements provide considerable protection
b. Information regarding building and stocking home

shelters-'available at local civil defense office.s.

El_ of a__ he aya-aun

a. Effectiveness best realized when considered in
terms of individual human beings saved--you, your
family, your friends
Nationwide fallout system

. _
ld,h.e a saf_ecu rd_

against total destruction of human life
Shelter systems ineffective without proper w
ing anu emergence systems

39



Civil nse Warning System (Visual 16)
-110*

I. 'Beneficial use of shelter
in; timely Warliing

?. Civil heiense-Warning Sys
federal warning systems.

dependent npontite-

messages hrough
c pointsth

for -arning the public '
NAWAS (National Warmiutz Syste
warning' network

core-of

Almost instantaneous attack warning prov lded to
states from three national centers:. _Denton, Texas;

Colorado.SpringS,Coloradon. Main center (inside Cheyenne Mountain at Colorado
Springs) in huge hollowed-ou .ru of multistory
nuildings unlit .on giant )strings absorb shock

.es of nuclear, cxploSion
in coordination and control of entire military

defensive capability of the United States handled
LoIora Springs; attack warnings received and

sent to sc'ne 146 warning points'in the United

The orth American Air Defen5e Command

a. System of surveillance satellites through
_ _ted-Stalzes--Canada defense system

b. RadaeNstations throughout the United States,.
ACanada: and rtic Circle exist to detect attack by

planes ._and miSsiles, -

c. Samos "eye-in-the-sky " satellite system watches en-
_tire hemispheres of the earth and can detect

aunchingof an enemy missile the moment- its engines
ignite

d Only a to J to fteen- minute -arning of attack
pofi4ible

warnings are issucd

Tr- 1 e v is ion and ra 1 Jarions will broadcast warning,
..-_- t4en-4.1-o-a44 -a-i. 4 -t hr exeeptfot of-- ccertain- desig4 ._ ..

hated stat=ion- (This is a part of the Emergency
Lrl'AAL.:T.)
Police and firemen communications systems and sirens

= ,

4.

UKOd

[we) basic s ig na

(1) Attention or alert -°a steady blast for three to
five Minutes, otied for peacetime emerenrieq;
Listen 4or emergency information over radio,
television, or the siren system
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(2) Attack warning--a wavering tone or short blasts
for three to five minutes when an actual mili-
tary attack is detected; take protective (fall-
out shelter) action immediately.

0. Emergence and reetery

1. As radioactive level decays, possible brief
from shelter

2. Necessary, readjustments to

rgence

a. Few, if any, accepted and ustomed ways of life
possible (no television, ars ).and so forth)

b. Apparel one has oiLmay,h -e to suffice for a long
time

c. Possibility of finding pets, birds, or animals

e of hardships, sorrow, and, pain, but valuable
nevertheles-c

d.

-rvival and recovery dependent upon organizations and
Individuals

a. Plans and procedures for nuclear emergency avail,-
able in local, state, and-federal governments

b. Public shelters will provide housing; food and
water supplies checked, controlled,4and rationed
(if necessary) by local governments and civil de-
fense authorities

c. Immediate attention given to food distribution,
sanitation, pLipIft utilities, and medical facil -
ties

d. Preservation of law and order will be vital go'vern-
mental concern

c. Federal government will be vital in coordinating
nation-is resources, assisting local organizations
in their use, and informing public through the
Emergency Broddcast System

f. Main concept of overall Civil Defense Plan fo he
United StaEes in event of nucleai war is "sel
sufficiency"



ACTIVITIES

Lot's Get Involved

elect from 1h. listed ac tivitieti those mu*
for ar area.

appropri

I. Have a committ u or comini tteeti research and report on na-
tional, state, and local government orgzniz _Yon and
responsibility for civil defense action.

Study and discus local defense plan in class and then
invite someone from the local civil defense office to in-
terpret the plan an i answer questions about it.

Research and report on the types of disasters, including
nuclear, to which there should be a civil defense. response.

_ -

Evaluate the school's emergency plan and make recommenda-
tions to the principal concerning any needed revisions.

Prepare a demonstration of the "alert" and "warning" sig-
nals and discuss the proper response to each.

Select a .spaee in the .school fora fallo4t shelter. List
all the factors involved in making the c11p 4.4,--.1f,a fall-
out shelter exists, study, the schdol's shelter space and
the supplies in it and recommend any needed improvements.

Locate public. fallout shelters on a map of your city, town,
or county.

8. Have studentl" plan a sheltefor a typical local home, or
have each student draw 'up plans for a fallout shelter in
his own home. Make models.

9. Develop with the class-a- -list of home shelter supplies.
Have students draw up two lists: (1) essential home shelter
slupplies .nd (2) desiruble home shelter supplies. Discuss
why certain things are placed on one list or the other.

10. Discuss the relative merits of home and public fallout
shelters and try to reach some conclusions about which would
be better in your area and for your family and why. This
could be a debate.

11. If possible, visit a home fallout shelter or have a model
constructed to display in your school.

Study ideas for improvised fallout shelters, and,deci e on
some to put together for school and home.olse, _Make_models.
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13. Analyze the factors of home fallout shelters that have
value for other disasters.,

14. Have any or all of the above activities carried out
group or individual assignments.

Vi
him

unity shelter with the Shelter Manager and have
plain organizations and purposes.'

16. Have each student make his own list of the problems he
thinks would arise in a community shelter situation--a
large number of people confined for a long period of time
in a small space.

17. Compare lists and classify problems. Assign groups of stu-
dents to develop possible solutions to different types of

training,..-kaaping-orde- -ration i -sanita-
tion, recreation, radical care.

18. Have each group report to the class its suggested solutions
Co its problem area. Discuss with the class.

19. Develop a class list of generalized rules governing conduct
in a she

20. Plan and conduct a shelter exercise.
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CH PTER THREE - CIVIL DEFENSE IN .OTHER NATIONS

NOTE: This chapter presents an nary journey of a
ninth -grade student and his Civics teacher as they visit
foreign countries and intervi6o-students about radiation

_ and civil defense in their countries

fi Civil De t en Cuba

1. Protection

Civi

k-nterecl iii underground shelters

Existing caves that have been converted or tunnels
that have been built
More than 7,000 natural -or man-made shelters

ndercronnd hospitals- in some provinces

-e in Frahce

blast shelters and testing programs begun in 1950
Continual expans,ion an improvement of the civil de-
fenv program

D. Civil Defense' n Switzerland

1. Provides shelter program though country objects to war
2. Two types of she Xers

a! Deep caves stocked with supplies for the civilian
population .

b. Fabricated military shelters, constructed like
modular pipes,- with seal-proof doors, food, and
furniture

vii Defense in Egypt

Stocks shelters with the most advanced supplies and
elaborate 'equipment

2. Mobile cdicil teams provided with modern treatment
technit

Civil D ctic in Israel

1. _ civil defense organization calle(, iA(;,1

Nen and women, required to serve in HAGA
Civil defense chief holds rank of Colonel

imarilvconcerned with survival during Snd after
conventional wartar



RAGA activities

a. Learning first aid
b. _Learning to inspect factories, schools, and home

for damages
c. Responding to emergency signals within minutes

G. Civil Defense in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic

L. Soviet shelter program--the first aspOet of the Soviet
program,

a. Large city shelters concentrated in designated
areas, equipped for prolonged occupancy (sheltc
include larger buildings, basements, and some
subways)
Small town and farm shelters constructed in base-
ments, vegetable cellars, caves, mines, and covered
trenches, some with filter ventilation systems and
bottled oxygen

c. Rural-area shelters only built when actual threat
of war occurs; shelters built in twenty to thirty
man-hours

4E. Evacuation and dispersal of urban population to rural_
areas main aspect of Soviet program

a. Attack on unprotected large city may result in
deaths of 90 percent of the population; evacuation
believed to lower death percentage to 5 to 3
percent.

b. Industrial workers scheduled to remain at jobs and
live in special shelters

c. Nonessential workers, school and preschool children,
and the retired population evacuated to rural areas
to assist in building hasty shelters

d. Detailed evacuation plans include:

(1) Time schedules for departure at collecting
points

(2) The availability of a doctor or nurse with each
'group

(3) Instructions as to what each family should
bring, according to the climate and season

(4) Special evaluation passes for each person

Experience in evacuation and dispersal results of
successful World War II transfer of ten million
people and 1,300 industries to rural areas
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f. Improvements in tail road transport, motor and sari-
time transportation, subway systems, and a new
civil defense transport system increase likelihood
of successful evacuation

g Villagers trained to protect livestock from radio
active fallout/and to protect food and fodder
storage from contamination

h. Provision for evacuation of essential industrial
machinery and workers to.farms

i. Farmers and their families to train evacuated city
dwellers to assist in food production

Educating the pu c concerning survival preparedness--
the third aspect of Soviet civil defense

a. Educating the youth

(1) The Law of Universal Military Obligation has
introduced basic military training-in high
schools and trade schools (as well as in fac-
tories, institutions and collective farms) and
includes knowledge and protection of the prop-
erties of weapons of mass destruction.

(2) Compulsory civil defense education is taught
in the fifth, sixth, and seventh grades.

(3) Some'schools teach use of small arms, motor-
cycles, and parachutes.

(4) Inducements for learning about civil defense
include vis to national monuments and ses-
sions with poople who participated in the de-
fense of Moscow in World War II.(These men
have been told to link bravery with the action
behind the lines, as well as the battlefield.)

(5) Summer camps offer pennants, citations, occa-
sional television coverage and such for excell-
ence in civil defense drills and exercises.

b At industrial plants

Contests are held among civil defense squad-
rons.

(2) Distinguished performances in civil defense are
given newspaper publicity.

(3) Industrial workers, shop heads, and so forth
may be named in the magazine Militat- Know Ledge
for outstanding work in civil defense.

(4) Those who are found lacking in civil defense
duties are also named in Military Knowledge.

4. Civil defense training compulsory and universal

All groups are exposed to it

46
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b. Exposure of civil defense is given in movies,
television, radio, magazines, newspapers, and fac-
tory publications.

e. Courses are tailored to the needs and ability of
trainees.

H. Civil Defense in China

Civil -Defense education at school

a. Elementary students are taught to identify air-
craft and shoot them with guns.

b. Ninth graders study civil defense training films.

Shelters

Each citizen of China is assigned to make twenty
bricks for construction of fallout shelters.
Huge tunnels have'been built and stockpiled with
food.

Industries, factories, and small plants scattered
throughout the country; almost impossible to destroy
any particular industry by bombing a city or a group
of cities

I. Civil Defense in Norway

1. Training taught in schools
2. Lectures, practical methods of survival, and field

trips to civil defense centers part ofstraining

Civil Defense in Canada

4
1. Canadian program called Emergency_ Measures Organiza-

tion
2. Experimenting with reinforced fiberglass shelters
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ACTIVITIES

I. Write to the United Nations for informaflon about disa!;Lef
pro ;rams.

idrite to the embassies of some countries for information
about their Civil Preparedness programs. Discuss this in
formation.

3. Compare the required programs for Civil Preparedness in
the valtiow_; countries.

Research recent Aewspaper files for major disasters that
have occurred in other countries. Find out if the United
States responded with humanitarian relief.

Prepare a list of the major disasters that leave occurred
tiirouguou -t the world.
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CHAPTER FOUR C &VIL DEFENSE IN TIME OF EMERGENt..Y

A. What is Civil Defense?

Definition: Planning and preparing for emergencies;
government response during an emergency; recover
operations following an emergency

a. Primary objective--saving human lives
b. Utilization of existing organizations and groups

of people for the purpose of responding to human
needs in time of emergency

c. Grounded in the concept that saving lives and re-
covery after aisaster must be a loll!t res onsibil-
i_ty and cooperative partnership among federal,
state,- and-local governments.-voluntary-Organiz
tions, and individuals

2. Effective disaster preparedness

a Local community preparation for response to disas-
ters before they occur in order to minimize the
'disaster's impact

b Local communityjireparation to respond with all
available resources

B. The Federal Role

1. Council of National Defense created in 1916 but dis-,
solved two years later

2. National Defense 'Advisory 'ComMission created during
Roosevelt administration (1940)

3. Office of Civilian Defense established (1941)
4. Federal Civil Defense Act of 1950 authorized and es-

tablished current National Civil Defense Program
(Truman administration)

5. Responsibility of the federal government

a To provide guidance and direction, financial, and
other assistance to the states and their local
communities (works with all fifty states and some
10,000 local communities)

b To make money and equipment available to state,
county, and city governments for improvement of
emergency response capability (Example: "On-Site
Assistance Programs" where local areas are sur-
veyed by federal, state, and local civil defense
personnel, recommendations are made to local govern-
ments and assistance is given, if desired, to im-
prove capabilities.)

0
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Trains federal, state, and local personnel for the
Defense Civil Preparedness Agency at a Staff Col-
lege in Battle Creek, Michigan, in areas such as
shelter management, radiological monitoring, and
industrial civil defense management.

(1) Extension services of some universitiesoffer
civil defense courses. (The University of Ala-
bama offers these courses.)
The State of Alabama has made available basic
civil defense courses to all colleges within
the state if they wish to offer them.

Where the Action Is

_Naienal_publIcity given to thg fey rel government's
role in developing and maintaining the Civil Defense
Program.

2. State and local-level actions seldom seen, but they
must be ready for the "government in emergency" re-
sponse.

D. The State's Role

1. Federal Civil Defene Act of 1950 authorized estab-
lishment of civil defense departments in each state.

Set up under existing government structure.
Governor of each state, according to state legis-
lation, responsible for civil defense operations
(In Alabama this was set up under Act No. 47,
Regular Session, 1955.)

2. State civil defense offers guidance, training, and
coordination to political subdivisions within state.
State legislation covers pdssible services needed dur-
ing disaster.

a. Civil Defense Act and Alabama laws direct all reg-
ular functions of government 4

b. Everyday services of existing organizations directed
to respond to disasters, using regular employees
of these organizations

Additional laws to cover emergency conditions

a. Alabama legislators directed to select three qual-
ified men to act as their successors if unable to
carry out their duties in a nucledr disaster -(Act
No. 875)
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ot

Fallout shelters required by state legislation In
all new pUbliq buildings (including schools) where
public funds used in construction (Act Nos. 75(6 and
757) unless this causes economic hardships ern the
owner.

Hurricane
a disaster

lie: An example of the state worl g

State highway Department and the State Department
of Public Safety concentrated personnel and equip-
ment in areas likely to suffer heavy damage.
Department of Pensions and Security alerted person-
nel to be ready with welfare assistance and services.
Department of Health prepared for emergency handled
by the Department of Conservation.
Public- Service Commission-handled transportation
personnel and equipment.
Alabama National Guard alerted for possible support
service to civil defense.
Department of Public Safety, assisted by the
National Guard, evacuated people in low-lyin s

Supplemental help alerted in case local governments
and civil defense systems unable to meet all of the
needs.
State legislation legalizes authority and power of
local civil defense.

E The Local Role

1. Local structure similar to state and federal governments.
Local directors and coordinators serve mayors, commis-
isioners, local agencies in organizing, planning for dis-
asters, creating interest, and community involvement in
coping with emergencies.
Local assistance from police, *ire departments, ambulance
services, doctors; hospitals, churches, radio and tele-
vision stations, and volunteer organizations'.

4 Emergency Operations Center (E0C)--the "command post ".

A centralized point for emergency communications
and coordination.
Chief executive, department heads, regular govern-
mental services function on an emergency basis at
E°G.11'

c. Development of new disaster situations reported to
EOC; necessary response made by the required agency.
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1 {xample c a imulSimulated Disaster ercise:

Mock Disaster Exercise

June 30, 1972

June 1972, Hun svillc and Madison County ooduct_
.smock disaster exercise. This type exercise is prepared and
conducted annually to- test emergency plans, equipment, and to_

train personnel to react quickly and efficiently to disasr,cr-.
situations- These training e>eercises are considered in-

valuable in preparing for overall community preparedness.

This Lar a simul,ted maexercise was based up
aircraft crash at the Huntsville-Madison County Jetplex. The
overall purpose of exercise was to:

L. Test the internal Emergency Operatibns Plan of the
Jetplex.

the internal Emergency Operations Plan of cacti
of the five hospitals in the Huntsville-Madison County,
area to include the Redstone Arsenal Hospital.
Test the Consolidated Disaster Hospital Plan which co-
ordinates the actions. of the five- hospitals, ambulance
services, and the local government through the,Jaci177.
ities of the Huntsville- Madison County Civil Defense
Emergency Operations Center.
Test the local government Emergency Operations Plan
which provides support and coordination of actions
under these type emergency conditions.

5. Train personnel.
b. Cheek adequacy and operational capability of all equip-

,

ment, especially the ability to quickly establish and
maintain adequate radio communications.

The entire effort was the result of detailed planning and
overall community participation. The following is a partial
list of participants:

1. The Mayor and Chairman of the Madison County Commission
and selected department heads of the City and County
that would actually be called to partially man the EOC
under what is termed a "Condition II" emergency under
our local government Emergency OperatAons Plan.

1. Department heads and officials and volunteer units that
actually manned the EOC included:

Madison County Commission Chairman
Mayor
Rescue Sqtud
Huntsville Police- Chief
Madiscin County Sheriff
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Huntsville Fire Chief
Representative of State Troopers
Deputy Director of Public Works
Representatives of Madison County
RACES operators
CI) Dire.ctor and operating staff

3. Other participation included:

Explorer Scouts and church groups as simulated
casualties

Huntsville Utilities
South Central Bell Telephone Company
Madison Police Department
Madison County Board of Education Garage per

and buSe.45_
Huntsville Fire'Department
Huntsville Polite Department
Madison County Rescue. Squad
HuntsvilLe-Madison County CD Kahl e Communi-

cations Center
RACES mobile units
Agnew Ambulance Service
Individual hospitals actually included call-
uof doctors; nurses, and technitlans as
required under their internal emergency
plans)

American Red Cross

The scenario for the exercise was substantially as follows:

1. At an unannounced time, Jetplex personnel notified the Civil
Defense Office of a major aircraft crash that involved nu-
merous casualties.
The Civil Defense Office immediately notified Huntsville
hospital, the base hospital, to activate the Consolidated
1ospital Disaster Plan.

3 The Civil Defense Office had police immediately deliver
radios on Civil Defense frequency to all hospitals, the
triage areas, and Jetplex. They set up traffic control and
security.
The Civil Defense Office confirmed crash and reported to
Huntsville Hospital estimated number of casualties.
The Civil Defense Office notified local government Condi-
tion II" emergency existed and EOC was to be partially
manned.
The Huntsville -Madison County Civil Defense EOC verified
communications with all hospitals, triage area and others
checking in.
The Civil Defense Director briefed partially manned EOC
staff as indicated above of situation and status.

S. The Civil Defense Mobile Communications Center verified
local communications control.
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9. Responding to requests sent to local government, the Red
Cros, and hospitals concluded the exercise.

All local radio stat ns, TV stations, and newspapers
participated by announcing the exercise wa's to be conducted.
The releases presented the scope of the exercise. TV coverage
on the day of the actual exercise was in color on all three TV
stations. Different phases of the operation were shown.' News-
paper coverage including pictures was also given.



ACTIVITIES

Let's Get Involved

Dave students gather informat m'of past disasters Aka-
tivet6 the cleanup add rebuilding of communities- 'after
earthquakes, toinadoes; hurricanes, blizzards, large-acale
fires, civil disorders, fliiods, and other nafural and man-
made :141s-aste'rs.

Have one or two students report on the postwar &problems
face-4-137, the surviving residents of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

- I

Discuss together the concept of iovernment-in emergency and
,the functiolts of government and other 'groups in a post-.
_dieaStex_ eiPle0.6n._Then_kresen0thft idea;."SuPio_se the
disaster was so great and so-Wideapfead that the structure ---

of-government didn't survive. Suppose there was no govern-
ment. What would the smrvivors do?"

Have the class pretend that they are post-disaster survi-
...yars .0 their community and discuss what they 'woul4 have to
do as individual citizens and as members of a government or,
community orgadization, industry, etc., to help get the
community going again.

..

-each studeet- e sr of =wh-at neidere-themp_
orfty items ofreco ruction following a community disas-
ter. Compare. Discos_

Discuss human interdepe nce and thi7heed for cooperation--
during and after disaster situattions.

List the governmeik ani# quasi-government_ agencies, indus-
trees, civic, orgdni;atioora, and voluntary groups that are

A

involved in.post-disasters-planning and action, and some of
the functions performed by 6 ch.

Survey the schosd, neighbonhood, or local jurisdiction as
to citizens' knowbedge of civil preparedness.
prepared questiopnaire.

9.. Find out what 1 preparedness
avaiMbre-fopthe individual.

Use a pupil-

ning and education are

10. Find out4what aid-is available to the individual and fami-
lies in the-event of a major disaster.

U. FintV4out what`plans have been made by your hasp
-w-i-th-emergen -es-or-di-easters

;e.

_ De-ve Top=4;--141+1, y references -p,ertaln ng-to--41--sas-te-rs_a_
present to school librarian for possible addition to the
library

to to deal



CHAPTER FIVE POLLUTION PROBLEMS

Introduction

Examples showing man's concern with hi% envi=ronment

a.

49

Refusal of one noted ecoloeitt land author yo take
out life insurance because ot belief that man

o ann
clear war
comic strip c aracers idea
"he is us."

2. he two sides of the pollution proceAs:'

a. Man and-his ectivitiet
b. Natural pollution

Natural pollution: Examples

. 1. .Indonesian volcano- (.1956 spewing millions of- to_
matter into the air; elimination of maotn:r fn atr from
that eruption took eight to ten ytart ',

2.. Menhaden (a type_ of fish) dying by _the_mlIions-each
summer in ChesaPeake,tay; cause. not known, called a

4

----NATURAL -FRUCT9S'
3. Thunder and the sounds of high windse)6mples of sound

pollution
4. Pine pollen released into the air and'smoke,of a forest

firetypes of atr pollutibn
5. Once-deep Mobile Way now an average depth of only mine

feet due Eo sedimentation

C. Definition of pollution: :Deposition of material in the
OhyironMent posing direct threat to man or man's life

port system (life- support system -also known as ecosystem)

Warious feelings as to what constitutes pollution;Tol-
idtion to one individual or.nation may not be considered
such by another.

4, 6
Sedimentation in Mobile Bay viewe as pollution 'by
oyster gatherers, but to farmer the depositing of.4
soil along shore brings high -yield crops
Pine pollen harmful to the hay fever sulfer -;:but

aids the tree farmer and forester economically
4

4i4+

rement- of disposed waste product* n eirc-(1 to dete
mine threats to life.support systems.



Crewing problem df pollution

Addition of man-made pollutants to natural pollutants
eates burden too great for nature to control.

4
Ecology: Forms of life on earth and how they
survive; system: way, of life_

ap h AII life (including man) contributes to welfare
of other life and becomes part of ecosystem.
Multiplier effect wimp oan-made pollutants added

it to natural pollutants

v

oulatiorrgrowth creating environmental imbalance

Population of one billion in 1830; doubled to two
billiOm by .19301. doubled to four bglion, by L91.2_

-dporiV'poptilation growth rate of 1$0,000jJerigay-
InX972; annual growth rate now 72,000,000 people

quivalent to the population of twenty -foul
Alabamas)
Causes and effects of overpopulatioi_?

1) Improvements in medicine aad surgical prac-
tices have addid years'to life spanaNp
The daily growth rate i4 far in excess of the
10,000 people per eay dying of malnutrition
end starvation-.
The United States with its food surplus can
support about twice the papulatio6, which
should be reached about the year 2070.

Follution-awareness heightened by growth of urban
industrialized areas

a. Concentration of people in small areas-created
awareneSs, of vast resources needed for their
support
Rivers and Harbors Act (1899)--one of the first
anti-pollution laws--prohibited the disEparge'o_
a sotild lutant into a river or stream

r. National awareness of pollution problems not forth-
comifig 'until the late 1950s

(1) -In heavily populated 'areas aim polluion re-
sulted in smog -,- ,disappearance of e;Omelcial
fishing sltest, and appearance of
signs in resort towns.

(2) Rural areas we$e also affected, as in n-Ole case
of Cadsden's sewage and industrial waste being
dumped into the-Coosa River and becoming a
major problems for towns downstream, or the
--44not-gy, -otlorou"ameondIt-1.6ns =vf

'Tuscaloosa settling in areas nearby.

57
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Millions of pbunds,of.solid,waste flew collec ed
are being burned (creating air pollution) or
being. allowed to decay in dumps (contaminating
subsurface drinking water).

Courses of action

1. Population contra

Demand for more goods and serviee9r. ncreases pollu-
tion

b. Population control program rn India

Alternative of no action for population control and
pollution u

a. Reduced production of goods to avoid pollution
h. Food rationing
c. Continued growth of already congested straffipc and:

living areas
d. Increased noist:-pollution.

Review of national commitments needed to determine if
pollution problems a priority

tit
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CHAPTER SIX - AIR POLLUTION

Introduction

Natural air pollution

Air=msde of nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide, other
gases, waler vapor, dust, and other particlea;_no
such tfiing. as "completely clean air"
Natural pollution (dust storms, tornadoes, volca-
noes,- hUrricanes, forest fires) since first appear-
ance of man
Natural air pollution no threat; natural processes
of wind and rain'cleaned air sufficiently

Effect of expanding population and increasing industry
is man-made air pollution (Visual 17)

3. Measuring air pollution

Standards set byEnvironmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D. C.

a. The maximum allowable level of particles_in the
atmosphere should not exceed seventy-five micro-
grams per cubic meter or air.

b. Any count above seventy-five micrograms per cubic
meter of air may constitute a threat to man's
health, damage crops, corrode metals, and curtail
outdoor activities.

4- Man.'s immediate necessityair; possible to live five
weekellithout food,_ seven day_ s Without water, only
five Minutes withowe air

B. Status of ollution

1. Statewide air pollution

a. Pollutants concentrated in urban, industrialized
ar'as of Gadsden, Mobile, and Birmingham

b. Seven hundred fifty thousand tons of pollutants_
emitted annually in metropolitan Birmingham

2. Worldwide air pollution

Former Secretary General of the lilted Nations,
ft, pointed out in,a'1970 sretch:

(II rsis p _ _ p r ri= --air-polin I n swme_
areas

(2) Universal scope of air pollution
(3) Air pollution as a threat to man's survival
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b. Tokyo, Japan, (sogqtimes.called world's most poi-
.luted ci..) so polluted that govetnment installed
coin-operated machines on streeticorners that
dispense oxygen

Drifting odors and smoke of large cities pollute small
towns and ruralareas.

ypes
gases (Visual 10)

1. Particulate matter

a. Defin
fumes

paL- _Lu a e L

on Solid or liquid matter such as dust,
mokemists_er. sprays in the atmosphere..

(1) PaTticies'are measured in micrograms; accord-
ing_ to the EPA, no-city should have a parti-
culate Count exceeding 260 for any one day.

(2) Newspapers in large_cities usually publish
the particulatk count.

(3) During a recent twelve -month period Birmingham
exceeded the particulate level on sixty-two
days, Mobile on three days, and Huntsville on
one day.

b. Particulate matter and temperature inversion

(1) A rapid building of pollutants occurs when a
Mass-Of -Warm air Covers'a mass of cool air;
the cooler air is trapped by the warmer air
and cannot rise (called air inversion); pol-
lutants are also trapped and cannot -be carried
away by the winds.

(2) Emergency procedure's may be enforced when air
inversions occur and the particulate count
reaches '375 in a twenty-four-hour period.
Eiamples of air inversions:

(a) Birmingham, Alabama, had twenty-e in-
dustries closed until the inversion ended
in November, 1971, under the Federal Clean
Air Act of 1970 when the particulate count
reached- 675.
Meuse Valley, Belgium, (in. 193©)- suffered
an air inversion that k1114d sixty and
produced ill effects for 6,000 people.

(c) London had an air inversion'in 1952 that
lasred for live-days-. 4-Pour-thousandmmre--
people died than the average death rate.)
Donora, llerms-yiverrrta,--(71-948} -e.ltperieneed
an inversion which killed twenty and 6,000
became ill.
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c. Partiedlafe matter and rainfall
fi

(1) Large additions of man-made particles have in-
creased rainfall in highly polluted areas.

(2) Research regarding particulate matter mil rain-
fall:

LaPorte, Indiana, (30 miles dow'Tiwind of
Chicago) shows increased rainfall when the

d. -P

0 u pro-
duction.
Tulsa, Oklahoma, research into rainfall
has shown an increase when industry is in
full production.
Research indicates a drop in rainfall on
weekends in_industrial areas._

culate matter and 'haze or smog

Excessive particulate matter reduces the sun-
ht reaching-polluted-cities. ,

Gadsden, Huntsville, and Tuscaloosa are
subjected to hazy condition created by
pollution.

(b) Leningrad has 70 percent less sunlight
-In-the-vinrer-du-e-to smoke of coal

(c) London has 20 percent more daylight in
areas of city where air pollution is

.'lowest.

(2) Rural areas have 15 to 20 percent more sun-
light due to less pollution.

Particulate matter and dust

(1) Falling particulates become a problem of dust
accumulation on cars, houses, and vegetation.

(2) In areas of cement, fertilizer, or steel mills
people are constantly washing cars to remove
dust.
Midfield, Alabama, residents have found that a
solution of vinegar and water removes indus-
-trial- dust.

Gaseous Pollutan

a. Sulfur oxides, formed as a result burning fuels,
-L-roshr or-in-manofacturfng processes, cametntng--
with oxygen and moisture in the atmosphere become
UL4 eGrroaiAle-agent, = sul -furic a 14.-
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gaseous pollutants:

Hartae:.,. and mortar Llake crode Into
powder nce when itXposed to sulfur

.

(2) cotton, woull,.and silk weaken and deteriorate
.wheia:coiltinually exposed to sulfuric acid,

ddither air pollutants.
Material- such as in stotkings dcte -

_me extent within minutes when sub-
.d eous pollutants.

--r becomes brittle and lOses its
abSorbs sulfur dioxide.
oxide d.gerages and destroys some crop's
rn, lettuce, and tobacco, retarding
some cases_aud.ereating smaller, yields.

-Carban. monoxide
_

raTb.orf.moeoxide reduces the oxygen content ofthe` bid. Nature of. carbon monoxide:

i an'emission fr-cmgasOline engines.
.

ain atmospheric: Condititms and areas
_Of heavy tro4fic brinithe _carbon monoxide
count to'clangerouSlyrhigh-levels.

2) effects on monoxide counts
,cIude the foli

(a) Persons with heart and circulo
ordyrs are the first fecte_d.

(b) Sevbre headache1,-
.(c) Eye on-
(d) Blurred vision
(.) -Dizziness
()'Slowed physical

Oxides of nitrogen

spun

(1) Deadly nitrogen oxide gases for fue
burn and nitrogen combines with oxygen,.
Clevegand, Ohio, hospital x-ray fiie.reom%
caught fire. The burning x-rays created..n1-
ogen dioxide gas that killed seveeal "people

(2) Effects of. nitrogen oxides:

(a) They cause injury
and metals as sul

veleta
o*iden'-
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Aluminum corrodes five times as fast as
would if the air did not contain these ni-
trogen oxides; iren.corrodes six times
faster and steel thirty times faster with
the presence of nitrogen oxides.

(c) Lung:and respiratory diseases are effects
of-ml-trogen oxides.

4

1

(1) HydrocaeRns are formed by the burning of fuelm.
(2) Effectswof hydrocarbons:

(a) An investigation of pine trees withering
and dying over 100 miles from Los_Anteles
revealed cause to be the smog overflowing
from Los Angeles.

(}1), Man's respiratory tract is xlama ged.

Photochemical oxidants (ozone)

(1) This pollutant is produced from the combination
of nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons.

(2) Effects of ozone!

=Ca4=Droneirxltateg-eye4---nose,--hates-throst-srefts
(b) It damages plants, especially the leaves.
(c) It damages cloth and rubber goods and

creates cleaning and laundry kills about
three-times greater than in areas of 104
ozone concentration.
Rugs, carpets, draperies, and upholstery
need cleaning and replacement more: often.
Automobile tires crack along the sides and
windshield wipers wear out.

Other pollutants

a. Ponderosa pines in Spokane, Washington, killed from
flourides of aluminum ore plant
Effects on cattle after eating flouride-covered
plants.

b.

(1) Teeth become-spotted and streaked.
(2) The cattle lose weight.
(3) They give less milk.
(4) Growt4 of young cattle is retarded.
(5) Many become crippled and have to be slaughtemd.

Air pollution and health

a. Physical damage to numerous areas of the body; may
not be detected until after severe damage

h. Connected with a nunber of diseases bet not proved
to be the sole cause of any disease
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c. Methods of studying relationship of air pollution
and certain diseases:

(1) Epidemiological survey: This is a study of the
effects of a disease on a community; how it's
contracted and spread; the relationship of age,
race, sex, climate, andotherfactors; and the
aong7rangt results on the community.

(2) `C study: This is_a4*.pudy of a disease
in a living person. These 'studies are used to
verify epidemiological surveys.

d. Diseases cause_d in part or ag-eravated by air pollu--
tion

(1) Pulmomary emphysema deaths have increased
twenty-fold in the United States since the 1960s.
(Jefferson County, Alabama, has experienced a
200 perdtnt,inc-cease in deaths from'pulmonary
emphysema.) (Visual 19)

2 Chances of de,.:-eloOing pneumonia are accelerated
by air pollution:-
Air pollution creates a strain on the lungs and
heart by demanding the heart to pump harder to
circulate blood faster, so that oxygen flow may
be increased;, for those who may already have_
heart disease, asthma, or chronic bronchitis,
the strain is even greater.

(4) Lung cancer has been connected to the pollutants,
of benzopyrene and hydrvic_arbons; and in areas of
high air pollution, lung cancer deaths have in-
creased.

Solutions to air pollution

1. The role of government

a. Federal level

The Federal Clean Air Acts of 1967 and 1970 set
air quality standards.
The Environmental Protection Agency was created
in the 1970 Clean _AirAct, to_control pollution
by having each city strive for a particulate
count of sixty micrograms per cubic meter of
air, and achieving this through relocation of
industrial plants, tests and inspections of auto
emission systems. enacting commuter ,taxes,, ra-
tIOabg-gasoline, or staggering working hours of
commuters to the city.
7TAhas the right to veto and substitute its own
plan if a state fails to enforce and .reach air
quality standards.

64



(4) The 1970 Clean Air Act requite auto manu-
facturers to install low-pollution exhaust
systems by 1975 which will reduce the emission
of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxidehy 9a
percent of the 1970 AMi8Sioti. level.

(5) Radioactive detection equipment has been in-
stalled in New York City and Chicago by the
Defense Civil Preparedness Agency to measure

b. State level_

In April of 1964, Governor Wallace issued a
letter to the Alabama Department of Public
Nealthlgiving-themthe responaihility_ot co
trolling air pollution in Alabama.

(2) The Air Pollution Control Act of 1971 enabled
the state -to carry out federal guidelines o4
the Clean Air Act of 19713.
The Alabama Air Ppliution'Control Commission:

(a) Consists of seiirilieibera, chaired by the
State Health Officer. Other members are-
appointed by the governor. By law one
member must be a licensed Physician
miund_aud.-axpariencodzin-reapiratory-
disease, one must be a registered engineer
with experience and training in air pol-,
lution control, and other four members may
be any citizen Of the state as long as be
is not an officer or a stockholder owning
71/2 percent or more voting stock in a cor-
poration with a permit from the Commission
to emit pollutants.

(b) The Commission imposes a fine of up to
$10,000 per day on a corporation or indi-
vidual violating an operating perMit.

(c) The Commission operates on a permit sys-
tem, issuing them to industries which might
pollute the air.

2. The role of industry

-a.- Average annual ,expenditnre of $300.- millit i since
1969 for dir pollution control devices

b. Efforts of Pittsburgh to reduce air Pollution:

(1) Once known as "The Smoky City" it now should
hwknowa as-. the _"Tha Smo1 ale-ss.,City.1'

(2) Smoke and dustfall have been reduced by 84
_per-ce-u-taluc-W4r14 Wit II.



Cooperation among homeowners (not to burn soft/
coal; to install smoke preventive fuel bur4es),
industry (reduction an eiimina Jou' of smoke
emissions), and-sh ing (slat row steam to
diesel power) was ential.

(4) Ovei $380 million pent on this change;
homeowners paid ab u e-fdurth, industry the
remainder.

df $41 millidn

The role of the individual

and cleaning bills.

a. Prerogative of private citizens to bring.suits
against any company or person violating emission,
control standards of the EPA

b. Trerogative of individuals to s`m-EPA administrator
if he:fails in his74duties set by. Clean Air Act of.
1970.

c. Equal time allowed -by Federal Communication Commis-
sion for citizens or groups) and industry to de-
bate advertising claims on a nonpollution product

r-
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ACTIVITIES

Air Pollutions'

To demonstrate the presence'of particulate matter in the
air, spread a thin coat of petroleum jelly on pieces of
white poster board.: Place them in areas around-the school.,

air pollution. Realizing that not all could b=e eliminated,.
discuss ways to reduce air pollution.

Interview local industries to find out tf Ear pollution
control measures have been installed. What economic fac-
tors were involved?

4.-; Invite a member of the state air pollution control agency
to discuss state and local problems and solutions.

5. What local ordinances are enforced in the air pollution
area?

6. De ermine what citizens' gr ©ups are organs d at the Mate
and local levels.

Le-0Ln _:the_41.1=abama Department
tain information about respiratory problems statewide And
for your area.

Invite a physician to speak to the class about respiratory.
problems and pollution.

Research and discuss the environmental effects of the des-
truction of the ozone layer of the, atmosphere.

10. Keep a daily record of the pollution count for your area
for several weeks. What factors produced the variation,
if any?



CHAPTER SEVEN NOISE POLLUTION

Introduction
I

e pollution - a constantly growing pro

Man subjected noise day and night

:,damaging to man's nervous system
ROck musimor si lar loud sounds po
of hearing. loss=

Sound created When matter set in motion
-.

Vibrations of otidn intercepted by receiving
vice, such a& theear

to.-classify when sound becomes noise
c. Nome usually considered loud and unwanted sounds

e cause

Measuring sound (Visual. 20)

a. Intensity or l_udness __asured by decibel unit
b. Normal range of human hearing is 0 to 130 decibels
c. Above 85 decibels sound called noise; below 45

s

d. Sixty decibel, measurement of normal conversation;
85 decibel measurement (or more) of diesel trucks

e. Some permanent hearing after prolonged exposure to
noise levels over 90 decibtla

Sources of noise pollution (Visual 21)

Population growth and urbanization

a. Increased noise pollution with increased population
b. Growing urban areas noisy
c. Seventy -five percent of population living iu world

largest cities surrounded,bysnund levels in excess
of 90 decibels during day an& night

Transportation.

Three- fourths of the everyday noise
from motor -driven_ vehicles

in U ed States
! h

(1) In 19 there were approkims 10D =million

4,Afor every two people).
_Normal-traLf-le
around 90decibels; small town traffic noise
reg s around 75 decibels..

4



b.' Noise equated with power

41) Modern cars are built no that they are quieter
inside; but loud motors, exhausts; etc. mace
people think they are -more powerful.

(2) Automobile and motorcycle manufacturers may be
slow to muffle engines for fear of losing
trade.

c. Loud neis6s fro rains

(1) Steel wheels:on subway trains :are magnified on
reflective walls of subway tunnels.

(2) ExperfMents are now being conducted with rub-
ber wheels to reduce noise levels.

d. Airplanes

(1)- With the expansion of cities, towns, anti air-
.ports, aircraft frequently take off and land
on runways surrounded by homes.

(2) An estimated 13 million people live close
enough to airports to suffer from the noise .of
air traffic.

Chicago's internstinal airport has craft
taking off or landing every 60 seconds.
The it.tlanta airport has a similar average.

e. Mental fatigue result of frequent exposure to
sonic booms

3. Residential noise

Homes; apartments, and buildings built closer to-
,

gether
More traffic, congested play areas, and overt owde+
school in residential areas

c Increased noise due to flimsy construction and poor
soundproofing
Majority of noise j,nside home due to numerous
appliances

4. Industrial noise

Factory noise increased with mass production
No laws to control noise levels in industry



Effects of n6fse pollution

1. Phys!-cal. effects

a. Undetectable damage to 'individuals strTss, tension,
nervous,perAn) fxOth noises, interfering with '4 lax-

and sleep
Permizanent damagt to thz.23,000 celia (hearing sen-
sors): in the inner ear from continuedbxposuore to
loud noises

(1) sock binds frequen ppr,pach 120-150 db.
level, which cause pain to some.

(2) Studies in parts of isolated AfricaVhere noise
levels are very low show thai people in these°
areas have almost no-hearing problems, even
among the aged.
Medical checkup wild usually xeveal hearing los-
and Lf,diagnosed:tarly, itt 401 often be corrected-

w$4:

Eyestrain and headaches from noise.exposure

d. Noise as a hind-an
V

(1) Watchmakers working on risjaelles, surgeons
performing an operation, golfers making a putt
are,distracted by noise.

(2) In these cases, noise makes the cy,-.7s di-Late,
requiring a raicl change in focus,:.

Lack _f sound- awareness
P

Dangers in becoming used to a noise are still
uncertain.
Indications are that minimal background noise
may lesseht,,ur sensitivity to even louder sounds.

cart and blood vessels 'affected

(1) Increased cholestrol and blood pressure.
(2) Small bloOdivesseis constrict andslow blood

(low. 4

Emotional effects.

Mentali '--ss and strain from annoying noises (such
as coRs ant clacking of typewriters)
Family reac _ns to,Ancreased home noises as indi-

,ed by stu_ -s:

Al gaprin interfamily Communication
Irritability
Short attent- an and'hyperactivt children

7!)
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c. Anger possibre result of continuous unpleasant, un-
wanted sounds

d. Stress, tension, loss of sleep, and nest ntls strain;
na esult may be "nervous breakdown"

4

A study of patients in London's mental hospital'
strows that &)re of them come from an area
argund Obathrow airport.

(2) AmeTictun reeacchers have found that people ex-
posed to uncontrolled oT uncont-rollable,noise
become frustrated, irritable, and unable to
perform at top efficiency.

Financi#1 effects
*

4/:

Solutions to noise pollution

Billions of dollars per year spent
and indusArtal accidents.

b. Lo'Wer efficiency rate in factories
gro.upd uoise

l

1... hat government can do

Lagl ordina es4coneetrati.ed in two areas:

absenteeism

th high hack-

0
use fAm m6tor-driven vehicles--These laws

re.a.tilct tho use of automobiles with mufflers
that., are not. -in good working order. (goad'
Alabapaoxities restrict the pse'of the horn
except in case of emergency traffic conditions.

(2, oTses thatfbecom& a public nuisance --
uscaloosall*as such a law. The most common

iioi abatement laws in Alabama restrict spedV-
,#ing through a megaphone, soundbox, amplifier,
4r.,exeremeloud radio ;,'etc. 4

fienforce ekistenit col :ainity laws regarding dis-
chSr;;ing f4re.erma or r2erackers
Strengthen local noise a4 nt laws

4-&

Er.actvihVikAing codets such ew York City
(ReAuire Wlings,-4'Uoors, and windots- to b
insulated against ins e and uiside noise)`
Require-jet engirilts be made quiter,'dirporLS
built away from xesidtptial areas, 4 pve:.?uffe!qi
zones 'of three'to five-viles around an al;hport
Enact propoed bills giviilg "EPA autl-rorizatioato
put nois-2 ratings on mac ineLi, set tan ardAtOor
transportation noise

4
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industry can do

a. Design and manufacture quieter products

(1) Experiments are being conducted with rubber-
ized bumpers on metal trash cans.
The construction industry is experimenting
with a muffled jackhammer that costs less than
unmuffledvbnes and produces 25 pqrcent less
noise.

(3) .Tool companies are experimenting with less
noisy rotary pavement cutters.

(4) The Wankel engine is being tested in an effort
to reduce noise pollution of motors.

b. Recognizethat worker efficiency and safety result
when industrial money spent on noise abatement

3.- What -y -can do

a. Public awareness of noise pollution effects needed
. b. Noise Abatement Society prominent in England
c. Individual's responsibility to noise abdtement
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ACT IV TIES

Use a cassette recorder tape a number of sounds. Lets
the students identify them in class. How much do we depend
`upon our sense of hearing (sirens, train whistles, etc.)?
What are the effects of loud constant noises onour sense
of hearing? How do prolonged loud noises affect us in
otherways?

2. Use'a cassette to record the noises of a typical home or
school day; play them in the classroom to r= einforce the
point that we are a noise - oriented society. Poll the stu-
dents to find out how many do their homework with the radio
TV, or stereo playing.

Co three different places in your110,%punity. Take along
a watch and a notebook. Time yourself to stay in each place
the same amount of time. List all the sounds you hear.
Classify the sounds you-hea as to high-pitched sounds, Med-
ium-pitched sounds, and low-pitched sounds.

4. Use a tape recorder. If possible, get one that runs on
batteries. Co out into a busy area and record the sounds.
Turn on the tape recorder for five minutes. During that
time, write down the soundp you hear. When the five min
utes are up, play back the tape. Compare the tape with
your list.

5. Conduct a "Man on'the Street" survey asking the following
question: "What do you consider the worst noise problem
in your community?" Find out about individual differences
in your classroom.

6. Invite a member of your community planning commission to
visit your class. Ask him.t,o discuss noise pollution prob-
lems in your community.

7. Visit a'store that specializes in the sale of automobile
tires. Find out whether it is possible to make tires which
create lesg noise.

9.

Visit your city planning commission .aftd find out which
.and roads cannot be used by 'commercial vehicles.

you live near a,U. S. A r Force Base or commercial air-
ask a represent4tive from the Public Information

0 fIice to visit your ass to discuss the supersonic boom.

10. Find a lawyer who is familiar with the laws protect
employees against noise. Ask the lawyer to visit your
clas to discuss past legal actions that have been taken
against noisy Lomp.anics. =
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11. If there is a large factory or office near your school,
ask a representative from the company to visit your class
to discuss steps that have been taken to reduce the noise
problem in the office or factory.

12. Ask a representativt from the Department of Public Health
to visit your class to discuss hearing conservation.

13. Visit a local automobile repair shop. Ask the mechanic to
show you ways that soundproofing has been added to auto-
mobiles. Ask a mechanic. to show you parts which can and
often do become noisy.

14. If your comm,inity or coucity hasa noise abatement commit-
tee, ask them to send- a representative to visit your class
to discuss community and statewide noise problems.
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CHAPTER EIGHT - WATER POLLUTION

The importance 0

Imposta ne'e

a.

b.

water in hist y

-
,Man's existence dependent OR freshwater
.Industrial, commercial, and agricul.ttcral
of the earth located neair.water.
Earliest cities in. river, Valleys (sdchra that

Yangtze in China and the.TiLcis and Eupht
present-day Iraq)

2. Importance-of water in our own histo,r

a Rapid.develonment of U. 8. due abuhidapt.wa
supply

b Abundant water -stillne=degw y fir
tinued city anindus.trlal_gro'wth

c. America's 100 largest cities Ono-r near defendable'
water supplies

Early att mnts.at water pollution_cdn el nefither
practical nor=cnforced

,

7 '1

Supply and demand 'water

1. Available freshw ter supply-.In
at about 650 billion gallons.per

a. Increased deed for water due
cultural-, and siY.growth-

b. More ttian 415 billion gallons
1971 p6r day ual 22)

Use to industry

a. 3histeen
dustry _

one
Exam

tirnE
u 1900, acco
of 'Water used da
f water used' in

on of(L) To-produce one
afAdat

J iiro4pce ones` on of synth
6.6.6,000 gallons of water.
ffilp:0 use one. automobile, more,than 500,000
gallons-Ikk water are used.
A rayonlind nylon industrial plAint in Mobile

urrty liseS8,00C1 000 gallons dtiwates per day!
;T.

er uscd by today'
ing YolapproximaT

id_Z..SL
ndustry:

paper require

tic rubber

4300

requires



3. tegricultural. dpmands for water tre
4

500,000 gallons of water are need
of whe=at or corn-

4 Use of Water in cities

Ten percent of daily U. S.
cities
Individual water consumptio
than in 1900 (Visual 23)
Water requirements for Bir-

(l) Domestic water use has
gallons per day in 196
per day in 1970.
Industrial water use
gallons per day In
per day in 1970 from
several million gal
wells.

69

r example,
oduce one ton

,

en from 65 million
'85 'million gallons

ur limes 0.- ater

A, Decreasing, supplT
increasing de6ands

gallons
supplies plus
bm private

Poi dtion increase (- Visual 24)

Natural decompbsition of ear ter 'p011ution
mplex Inctustrial wastes -:ctive and wasteful
ritultural s'ysterlis kCmetropol-i'tan-

centers increase seytag1. 4te, approximately 50
billion pounds of gd s dumped back into
water.
Approximately, 200 mil n gallons of daily unic-
jpalste in Alapamai40 percent dumped into the
wateruntreated nr, inadequately treated
Untreated waste affects the balance of nature two
Ways

-(1) it.damages or
tern of man.

(2) it contaminates

Ef

ys the life support sys-

cats' that` allow d
rater with matter or Chcmi-
-e to develop-.

is of cheOicalClon water

_Algae growth in cater due to addition of excessive
amounts of phosphorus, nitrates, and detergents
Dead algae: c as breeding place for bacteria
DLJeases sAle as diarrhea, hepatitis, dysentery,
and typhoid contractable.by drinking water or eat-
ing fish from bacteria-laden water
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C. Some effects' esh-water pollution

All pollutants either natural or man -made

Natural pollution (in the form of decaying plant
and animal matter, sediment and minerals washed
into streams by erosion) cleared through natural
processes
`Man -added pollutants resist nrganic breakdown, pre-
sent greater hazard

Man's pollution evident

a. People in all walks of life affected
b. Specific examples:

(1) The Hudson River that flows through New York
City has raw sewage dumped into it from cities
and industry all along the river, (Reports are
that a nail immersed in water for several months
will not rust because there is so much pollution.
In 1971 eight children contracted typhoid fever
from eating a watermelon they had found floating
on the Manhattan side of the river.)
Jefferson County, Alabama, has problems similar
to the Hudson River pollution. (In Valley Creek,
for 235 days of the year more than 50 percent of
the flox is municipal and industrial waste; a

second creek in Jefferson County contains more
than 50 percent municipal and industrial waste
flow for 320 days of the year.)
Lake'Erie has become so polluted that the amount
of commercial fish caught in the lake has de-
creased from 23 million pounds in 1921 to only
L2,000 pounds per'year in 1971. (Only the more
hardy but undesirable fish and leeches exist.
Residents were warned not to fish, ski, boat, or
swim in.Lake Erie. Those who have boating per-
mits are reqyired-to be inuoculated against cer-
tain diseases. 'The Cuyahoga River, which flows
into Lake Erie, has been declared an official
fine hazard because of its oily chemical content.)

D. Identifying levels of pollution in an area

Pollution patterns enable understanding of effects and
treatment (See chart "Pattern of Pollution.")

a An increase in size of pollution due to continuous
dumping of untreated or inadequately treated waste

b. One- to.fivemile7long polluted area resulting, from
the dumping of waste 'or heated water into Over by
ten to twenty chemical industries

,
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C. Inability of water to rid itself of waste prior to
being dumped into sea result ortoo much waste
dumped into waterways

2 The Hudson Rivercontinuous pollution

a. Never progresses beyond Stage II of purification
(See chart "Pattern of Pollution.")

b. Estimated that 60,000-square-mile area of Northern
Atlantic Ocean covered with Hudson River garbage



PATTERN OF POLLUTI

L Maximum Pollution Area 11, Udor Pollution Area 111.

1. Usually occurs around

the source of dumpage and

usually Ominates within

two huudroi yards of the

solrce around an outlet

pipe, etc,

2. 1.,:ateror;gen content

Is at its lowi,st point.

3, Considaable water

dit;eoleration as a result

of high pollution concen-

tration-.

4, tittle or ao observ-

able aquatic life.

k

1, Characterized by

odors of decay, Area

of coverage is indeter-

miiable.

2, Very low oxygen con-

tent in water

a

3. ConAterable water

discoloration as result

of high pollution con-

centration

4, Obserable aquatic

life consists primarily

of lower forms of worths

and some plants,

N

e Growth Area IV. FinalJLIryliLii

1. Area of coverage

indeterminate, but

easily recognized as

a result of presence

of water plants

(algae),

I. Area o'f

coverage

indeterminate.

2. Intermediate quan- 2. High levels

tity of oxygen avail- of oxygen as

Alt in water, result of the

high roacentra7

tioo of algae

from area III.

3. Polluted water is 3. Very little

discolored to green or discoloration.

gray-greel not from

the pollutants in the

water, but from plant

algae growth,

4, Intermediate life 4, Much obsert-

forms, snails, etc, able aquatic

life.



Some types .water pollution (Visual 25)

Trace metals

a. Mercury and arsenici,aching harmful amount,
food and water supplY4t

h. Significant natural levels cf mercury to surface
and unde4-ground waters increased through Nero5ion

e.

(1) As mercury is exposed to ce fain types of bac-
teria it changed to a deadly form, methyl-
mercury.
Methylmercur, is absorbed into fish or can re-
main undetected in clear water, thus'posing a
threat mankind.

Use of mercTry processing in industry

The major users of basic mercury are the chem-
ical, plastic, electronics, food processing,
and pulp and paper industries.
Mercury is used by the paper and pulp industry
to clean equipment of the fungi and bacteria
growing on continuously wet logs.
resides the pulp and paper industry, a large
user of mercury is the chlorine and caustic
industry; which---like the pulp and paper in-
dustry--releases the mercury-untreated into
the waterways.

d ,Effect of mercury waste on AlAdma water ay,p

(1) Several areas were closed to conimerCal fish-
ing, which, in turn, affectoeLthe economic' and'
tourist condition, especiatly of the Pickwick
Lake' area.

% -

Cities may draw water from 01,Awick Lake,
rify it, and pipe ft as drialein .water; 'but it
still may contain mercury or methy ,rcnyy,
which is not affected by normal pu_ication,.

Maximum allowable e ncentrati-n of met ylmwcury
in foods--0.5 ppm (parts per Ilion 0 '(ki

(1) Present methylmercury concentration in foma- ,

toes, eggs, and meat is approximately 0.4tppm.
(2) MethylmercUry in food is usually the rest of

spraying, dipping, or placing in fungicides as
a decay retardant.
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Mercury believed to accumulate in body; expelled
slowly

(1) Man is the only creature in which mercury col-
lects in the brain; in other life forms it is

found in the muscles.
(2) When a multiplier Affect is set into progress,

mercury can become .a major threat causing
blindness, deafness, mental disorders, lack of
muscle coordination, and death.

Greater danger potemtial from arsenic -- known car-
cinogen or cancer-causing substance

(1)`Man-added arsenic is in the form of pesticides
sprayed on fruits and vegetables.

( ) Wh-en it rains, pesticides wash into water sup-
_ plies.

h. Maximum allowable consump'tibn of arsenic--0.01 ppm

(1) Larger than normal quantities cause irreparable
V damage to the liver and kidneys, because the

liver fails to filter theses particles.
After passing Chrdugh the 'kidneys, arsenic
stored in fatty tissue; if weight loss is re.
commended,-.it should be gradual as 'release= of
too much arsenic into the body might result in
severe damage to body orgc.as or death.

3) A prolonged high level cat .rsenic results in
_ poasib1_1ity of cancer developing.

(4) Othet.Inogen$.in addition to arsenic are
bery,1440 chromium, and benzopyrene (a petro-
leumfreri'vative).

Nonmetallic chemical'pollutants cur water system's.

a. Two basic types used in agricultural areas--
chlorinated hydrocarbons and orgdnic phosphates

b. Chlorinated hydrocarbons

(1) These indlude pesticides such as DDE, DDT,
dieldrin, and endrin.

(2) Chlorinated hydrocarbons "lave a long-lasting
kill power on'insects.

(3) DDT is effective for twenty to thirty years,
and for about twelve years it is aspowerful
as when first applied.

1 chlorinated hydrocarbons have this half-
fe index.

The Tennessee Valley, Black belt, and southern
one-third A Alabama have used DDT for the
last twenty to thirty years to fight
boll weevil
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It is likely water supplies are contaminated
(especially rural),.an&thage insecticides
'also accumulate in the fatty tissues of the
body.

c. Organic phosphates
4.

These inClude parathion, malathion, azodin,
'PP,4and others.

(2) Th se are poisonous .63 insects and dissolve
in o harmless substances in the environment

hin about three months after use.
ike chlorinated.hydrocarbens, they are ha
'detect_ in Water.-- 1-

Pollution Iron petroleum

a. lmport,ant as fuel

(1) P.e.troleum is usually transported by shipping,
but'in the proc-es more-than half a million

s tons are dumped into water each year.
(2) Intentional dumpingaecura when a ship edp-

ties its_ballast_for'ilearang_ a c reazhea_
port. (
Spilled petroleum is hard to eliminate,
floats great dstances, is a fire hazard, and
coats the shore line.

b.- Petroleum an threat to aquaEic life

(1) Surface feeding fish swim into the floating
oil, their bodies and -gills becoie coated,
and they dial or become:unfit for human con
sumptijon .because thalr flesh absorbs the- oil.

(2), As floating oil moves ,landward, topic .oil
particles bring-death to' marine life and beds
of seaweed.-

v,

c. Benzopyrene threat ,te man through contaminated
water and aquatic life

Sewage,

a.. '_Twenty-five percent
,cities and tow_

pollutants dumped by

b. Effects af s,ew dumped into

a

Cl) Sewageldeple ea the oxyzeh_
acts. like detergents and- fertilizers to stim-
ulate algae growth.

(2),Wafers become contaminated with infectious
bacteria and organisMa carried, in sbw.age.

(5)ASwimming, fishing, or d inking such water may
'cause typhoid, cholera, r hep,atitie.
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c. DaRger to
olitorm b

IP

reas .dim to prese ce of

-, , ds-
,-

(1) Such bacterfa is hunfod mil'ere there is the pre-
fencefence of human wastes.

(2) alkikiiBeach in Sonolulo, Hawaii, some, imes
has a bacterial court. two' as high at

The conform bacteria taunt of the Potomac and
Delaware Rivers has been-, at times, 433 and
205 tides higher than safe levels.

5. Detergents and fertilizers

a. Possibility of a lake evolving to a bog and/or dry
land if algae growth continually stimulated by
phosphorus (in detergents) and nitrogen (isz
i;ers)

b Nitrogen and phosphorus resistant to, breakdown and,
removaltby, ordinary. treatment "processes
Problem with,ordinary treatment processes
r

(1)-The usual treatment processes actually change
the organic formsof phosphorus and niComqgen
taro-a-mineral-form.-

(2) Th'e mineral form of nitrogen and phosphorus
resultstin rapid plant growth, requiring he
ye di- h expensive chemical ,counteraction'to

-deck algae growth. ,

w

6. Concentrated livestock waste

a. Waste riddance problems resulting from,,large num-
-bers of cattle, swine, And sheep raised in feedlots

b. Examples S.f concentrated lives.to waste:

Al) One Alabamian mil4cs 500 cows 4tice.daily; an
average cow prodUCes-45 pounds-{' of waste, a day,
making a: total of 1.1'.2 tons- of wastea day.

(2) In North Alabama, a city :;::three miles down-
- sstream from a large poultry farm (where un-

treated' waste waShes,into sti"eams leading into
the river) mustuse-S-d-Vet 6 ritne-tiMes-tte-
normal level of chlorinati n needed to purify
.its difinking water 'S.,

Thermal or,heat pollution

a. Threatens 's ec6nomy rather n his health
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.

Electric power plants main source of thermal pol-
lution

(1) Yurbine blades rotate IA eItctrlc power plants
changing water, coal, pe _ nuclear
fuels into .mechanIcal power.

'(2 )= Generators convert mechanical power into

t

(3) Large, quantities-of energy are lost as heat
when _nergy-goe through various conversions.

(4) -Water is used to cool the machinery.

Increased demands for electricity, increased de-
mands for coolant-water

-v (1) Seventy-five percent of thtrmal pollution is
from energy-generating plants.

(2) The Mahoning River in Ohio frequently has
risen above 1303 to IOUPF and has risen above
130° F while snow and ice covered the land.

d. Effects,of thermal pollution

(I) Each 20°F increase in water temperature doubles
___:41ze:body_p_roteasea_of-equat4c-li-fe-sn-tfiett-wi-th----

great temperature increases the prolonged
strain kills aquatife such as fish, oysters,
and shrimp.

(2)4 Iish lal in the sprig, with the
natural changing of water temperature; but
heat-polluted water causes them to lay pre-
maturebr and the eggs die.,

3) Fish appetites are directly related to water
14mpersture.

(4) eFishfIng areas can be dent d, reSu ting in
- etono- depression in areas dependent upon

such Idtistry.

Importance of fresh -water po lution and pollution of the'?
oceans

Wa- cer.acidity where coal -is mined

Water 4alinify where ;ale water seeps in or fresh water
`flow too smailZto keep alt waiter out, such as in Cali-
forni, LouiSiana, and urhern Florida
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reshnwater poll=ution's effects on the oceans

Threat to man's present and future seafood supply

a Organi material released in ater upon death
and decay of grasses -growing -fin coastal flat lands.

b. Organic material-provides fobd source to small

Larger aquatic- animals feed on smalle"quatic
animals.

d. Cycle occurs in area ten to twenty-five miles off-
shore. ,

Fresh=water- pollution dumped into this area.

Economic loss in Pensacola, Florida

a. Serious economic losses
tourist industry

b. Fish kills result
into Es'cambia Bay

Man's oxygen supply may be endangered

commercial fishing and

dumping Industrial chemicals

1.--Some-sol

1.t1/4-Identify available
sour

2 . Dete ne whether tal pc
duction to a safe, c ns'umpt

-Troble

ons and technical re-

ion eliminari_n o,r re-
evel necessary

Government's role n 'soL
s

l-

7_,

le tng ater p
.

i I )
,.. _-

,1. ganrizatlontwith legal lurisdic
water pollution (VPsual 26):.

a.. Federal government
b.. State government
c. Local government

u_ian problems

(\,on over, -s-ources o

(1) The 1970 Water Pollot.ion Control Act is a fed-
eral-law-delegattng the' power-to the seta _

of the Interior to develop qomprehensive prd-
gramslito eliminate or reduce pollution atfsin-
terstate waters and their (ributaries. ('''

Act No. 1260 passed in Alabama in 1971 I '-s as
-compreheneIve-as-te&- fede r a 1---,1 w-deeling- wit
water pollution`. \
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Continual ater_ pollution despite la'
4

a Refusal of polluters respon9 4 l ity;
blame other

b. Refusal to correct ptliut cn created

Law f or r

Insufficient personnAVend money to enforce the
laws; one.man reponibl'e for checking mining

-operations- for acidity and sediment added to-
supplies in Alabama

#

Lack of operating funds

Comprehensive rive
control

basin ,w a t.e standards and poll$tio, n

79

ter

Only the na state gvernmqnts possess overall
perspective necessarit ferprepAration and Support of
comprehensive river bvin pollu%ionscontrol programs
Example of how cowpreho-nsive river basin pollution
control _program would work Orsin

1 llapoosa Valley
e :11 )s,

a.
1i

The jallapoosa f low tpough-unused forests from
int of origin to Montgomery, which provides
y,s main source of water.

ComprPlienslive contl tandards upstream would
can minimw water rea ents.for Montgomery con-

sumpt n. 0
And 'fal lapoc sa water possible

n Selma i ext e e waste control measures used
by lip ntg tnery -

water leaving ' elria suitable for agricultural use
and wildlife use in area between Jackson and Mobile

.1p

CJIntrola oforiver basin pollution under single agency
4. to date no satisfactory solution; too many local gov-

meMtf; involved
I

3,

c-rnme r

i. NASA - Lrain`ed man and equipment ut
water pul,lut I on probl ems

paading enforcemc4nt
41.t 1 i-c f r ma t

n f ()Trace! about 'the laws
1.

57

zed In solving



Induatrfes role in so v -g waiter pollution proble s
1 r

Many industrieW-leadinemay
pollution.., control measures

in development

Modified, cooling system in

- furnace heat also !helps kn
waste deely,
'East coast steel mill use's
S'ystemthe first time sal
U.S. knduStry

n_Ca nia

sea we
water

up ortanic

d cooling
n majf

er treatment sy-s 0-66 by 44 era
ndustries
Agricultural'industriesa overy that an
cali- be processed.ta prod' thane or na

4, Indtstries racognizing' _ technolo-
to.their production; inve Ilion& (5-

research and control of wa te'

M. Mdnicipelities' role in -olvin lautiercfro
... -.-

1. Unrreal municipal wastejb ein iimped ingtb Alabama.
waterwaysone of the state meat water 'pdllui:lot
pro1ems

2 Upg!rading tr merit f cilit ea-,best
lem

3. Bans on theis 17,ef'phosphate,detergen
as an e fort _- Lp eliminate municlip

41.

Individ
wants
Organt-2- cns formed'to-combat water p lution (e*-
amples b, Natainal Wildlife Fed -orat4on
Actions ,,Aken by ndividuals and organizations

a. Court _suit (example_ _e SJPrr,
suit against mining compa e- building road
through the redwood forest areas of cklifor

-13 Fishermen's reporting of most fish
initiation,, by individUals_i of drive,0
rivers
Awareness of tE laws,. in what
be sure to know the-1

*

salvnrob r.

in some cities
wapte'problemsrob

dater po=llution control

nsibili+ s -decide on.efror

-ion taken,



SOME SUdGESTEp T

'The following activiLy. is'presente
Center ES-EA

Dri. Oteen
the: nvironmental Education

-4County Schools, ld Veterans

Materials need-

large container wit

styrefoa_ Square

-ch quilted co

piece plastic

paper square.

aluminum ft-in squar

piece clear plastic

square wax paper

1 piece bread

1 Luse tal, c

swatch polyester fiber
t

fill-th ,jar With soil loos:V.1y
rlals along the sides of the jar wt.'
On the outside of the jar label the

mate
can be obserVed..-

elude /. := Keep:

the labels smaLl so they will not obs erkm/s;,-,.This
represents a sanit-ary landfill, a peth6dflOf age disposal
Keep an account of,the changes occurring id.tH* r`auisa fill"
using the followng chart:

SANITARY LANDFILL OBSERVATTONS,
=

Once a month observe the following mat
your observations:

and ero



SANITARY LAND EXERCISE

MAT A MONTHS CHANGES OWSERVED

Styro§oam

Plastic

Paper

Alu

Clear Plastic
Wrap

Wax'

Bread

Synthetic Fiber



2. xamine the contents of the wasteba ket in the classroom.
mp the contents on a table coyere with newspapers.

Divide the trash into thz cate ries oi.glass, paper,
and other. Consider t following:

a. What kinds of wastes do w have ere?

What will happen to it?

c. What could be recycled?

d. Why do 4e have wastebaskets and trash containers?
Then why do we need litterbugging laws?,

,

e. Do you know anyone who has been fined for litte ing?

What are the penalties for breaking litterbuggirii- laws?

Check with the local law aut-horities to see how many
arreSts or fines have been assessed against ril ereis.

h. Try to find out how. much it costs yearly in tax dollars
to clJn up highway litter on the local-and state

3. Create a bulletin board of local pollution problems, using
pictures that have been taken in the community.'

Create a bulletin board of pictures comparing natural pol-
lution and man-made pollution o.

The following four activities are adapted from the Envi-
ronmental Science Study Curriculum, ESEA, Title III Project,
P. S. Jones Junior High Schook, Wa- qgtorr, Nortll Carolina:

5. Prepare handout copies ot,a tow sudb as the one attached.
Have students list all of the pollutes they can see on the
diagram.

6 Before cl sketch on the board' n outline of a town with
rg,- etc. On a=tablesthave the..tol/owi

4

A large jar (one gallon) or aquarium filled with tap
water and labeled "river"

t-

A small
.

dis.h 11.1 sand or

A dropper ilOttle of methylene blue or othe'r bio-
degradable;Oe

A dropper of milk



A dish of organic garbage

g. Detergedr

h. A dish
liquid

fertilizer pellets or a dropper bottle of
per

A small jar of tap teeter for each - ee a age
ditch shown in the sketch. 'Label the 'as "Creeks"
or "drainage ditches."

-Dropper of gasoli_e

Rile-of leisree-and-s

1. rash of iron filings or other metal'

During class pass ()Lit cutouts of the pollUters as sketched
on the following two pages or Ilse pictures cut from magazines.
Have acndenta come up ode at a time and tape each cutout on
the board in a logical/location. Then let each individual ex-
plain- how their cutout\pollutes. As each student returns to
his desk, let him go by the tables and_ add a sample .of, his
pollutant to the river and/or creek. A student may be allowed
one minute to give specific information about his porLita-hf;--- '
When ill students have finished, pbur the "c.reeks" and
"ditches" into the river. Is 4his our town's river?

7. To demonstrate that chemicals likeleed, DDT, and mercury
can be dangerous even in small quantities, add iron fil-
ings to a beaker of water. The filings represent-DDT or
any heavy metal. A small magnet can--be suspended'pn a,
string and floated in the water to represent a fish. The
fish concentrates the DDT by feeding. To extend the -'con-
ceps, anothe larger magnet can be suspended to pick up
the small m gnet. 'This can be used to deMonstrate the
effects on igher carnivores.

8. Take a fie d trip to tte local water and` sewage treatment
plant an r a local industry's water treatment facility.

Ifvisiting the local community's water, and sewage treat-r%
went facility, 'lc following may be ',traced oa Aatenei -for
each student:

Municipal Water eatment: City

'Water Tufirleation f-61-DrA-

A. ITherp do our 1-rink-in aat -Tram

Is there as much water available as theee used, to be?

Is the water supply as pure as it used to be?

99,



II.

hO receives- treat

What s.the cos

Sewage Treatment

d water from this plan

cleaning the water?

How are- ti

HoW are
removed?

rge Items of _

'adabIe'materials

sh

-: -

What is done with the wastes' removed
water?

moved?

nic Waste

the

Hdw could our sewage treatment be improved?
going to be improved?'

F. How much does cost tc treat the sewag

G. _Flow do large rainfalls
plants?

V
ct,se treatment

H. What kind of treatment does our city have:

Primary

Secondary

t does n

Ter

None

iary

get movedby our trea -pn4 plan

The followifig activity is presented with per-=mission -of the
Environmental Education Center, ESEA, Title III, Madison
CoUnty School 13-Veterans Drive, Oteen, North Carolina

Narrator :.

-1 anest Shirts In Town

by

Art -Bu iAw i 1

an adaptation in'dialogue)

Everyone talks' about Water ,pollution,
but nor one seems to know .-jho-started
-Ifire-histo-Ty of -Troderim i.rarer pelt-tin-6n' in
the United States dates back to February

-144-1--grhen-Mrs- rledn-MurMI y-41e-an e d

over her sack yard fence an'd Said to
Sophie Holbrook:

.You call `those shirts whfttMrs. Frieda Murphy:I



Sophie Holbrook: (bAshing) They're as white As I cAn
get them with this.-ordinany laundry
soap. 1/4...

Mrs. Murphy

Narrator:

Mrs. Murphy:

What you should use is
Cake soap which guarante

SkepticalAput adventuroms, -- Mrs.-- Holbrook
tried the Formula Cake
pily did take the, gray t of her us-

p, vhi hap-

band's shirts. Dist what Mrs. 1161brook
didn't know_vasthat 4fte_Cthe water was_.-- -:. .

drained from the tub, it emptied into--
the Blue Sky Rivr, killing two fish.
Three, yehrs.Alater,_ Mrs. Murphy `leaned
over the fence and said to Mrs. Holbro_

know of mybusiness,:Honey,
bu= are you still using that Formula Cake
soap

Mrt. Holbrook: Yes, I am,
v-

; ./...

,
-_-_,

.

Mrs-. Murphy: , Well, no wonder your'husband's7shirts
have a dirty ring around the dollar.

Mrs. Holbrook:

NaWrator:

Mrt. Holbrook:

Narrator:

co

.You can now if you use Klonk Soap Chips.
They were designed especially for cllar -

dirt. Here, you can have ty box!

can never the dirt Wff the--

Mrs. HOlbrook used the Klonk ant the
next time her ,husband put on his shirt
he exclaimed about the clean collar.
'Now did you get it so clean?" he asked.

41

(c,01y) That's my secret, (and in
whisper) and Mrs. Muir*-

Unbeknownst to Mrs. Holbrook,. the water
from klonk. Soap Chips prevented any,' fish
downstream from hatchi eggs. Four
yeas, later, Mra4 Murp$5, was hanging up
her _17,111.4 rook.---14 ueg tinned

Hrs. Holbrook: HoW did you ever get your-cu
surely not with Kl:nk?

9
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Not with rdinary Klonk--1 tised Super
Fortified Klonk with the XLP
You see, Super Fortified Kloytk attacks
dirt. arid destroys it. Here, try' it orb,.

you shirts.

_ Holbrook_

Na

Mur

r:

t_ T

husband's shirt cuffs -turn d pure white.
What she couldn't possibly Know was that
it turned the river pure -white as well.

The years went by and Mrs. Murphy died.
daughtercift7,1a overthe house.

Mrs.'Hqlbrook noticed 'that the daughter-
in-law always sang as she hunk up her

,

wash. She inquired.

Why do yot always sing? 0

It's because of Chis New Dynamite.deter-
,gent.. It literally dynamites my ,Oothes
iclean.r Here, try it,' and then let's 4.3

to a movie, since Dynamite detergent
rult-- the drudgery out-of-wa_sh ngt-

Six months later the Blue! Sky dyer :gas
declared a .health hazard.' One eventng
as Mr. HolbrobkiWas walking home from
work, he aaidektally Hell into the' Wine
Sky River, swarlowed a mouth Jul of water
tend.triiet4-immediately. At the f- a4

vices the minister noted.

say anything'you want abou
but_ n© one can deny We had

clean .,shirts in town.

sion
to dialogue_

So

to e
',....r1.. was the main c'oncer'n of

hat

two omen?

trc:1 dits a-victim Wfl---

How does advertising influence

s
4

first, supply _ r d-emanel
plpducLei --deftand-ar-41mes-edve

tirst make us feel a need for the proAct?

4'

, a r-

t it didn't Mrs'. Holbrook realize?

Nre mrs.; H91.1)
lousewives

and Mrs-. Murphy really tYPI'cal

is th ty so hung up on...wltiti0 Inunrry?:
4



2. Students may want to act ou

20. Pr
al

pare radio or Ty publ

e script.

c sarvice*announcements regarding._
Water, or noise pollution.

ng act used with permission -of

North. Carolina :

11. Take pictures of the different types of housing fbund n
your community.; Mount the pictures on a poster and label
each as-to what type of- house' it is.

z. What environmental actors mu
building a home?

How mosuld youdec de what:

TYpe

Furnace

Coal Furma

NatOral Gas ,

Electri'c :teat

YP

AIZAalAktl Disadvarst-a es

considered when

of hewing system, to

9G,



ul

'What kinds material were -.used to build
that were pti0tograpihed?'

of ang -buif-i.d--=more"--h-Omes dad==s

natural resources?

The following activity is, included from the -En oft ental
Science -Study_Curriculum,ESEK _Title Project,- S Jones
Junior High School, Washington, North Carolina:

1 1-conserVe

Divide the students into groups' and have each gr
ruct a collage on poster board or the sides of

upscon7
a box

each group select a speaker tp .explain its Collage t the
Glass or allow the groups to exchange collates and try to
explain what they think each other's definition of.ecology
is, based upon their toIleCtion of picture's',: Allow the
originating group to verify the explanatio n or defend the
pictures that have been misinterpreted.

_

13. Choose ten careers or occupations relatedt0,yolir e5vi--
ronmental study. Let students select froliyalist
son most nearly- described. Example:

(Refuse collector)

Who Am I?

(Forest range

I remove trash :and garbage f 6
homes and businesses to help
control 1 '-and safegu=ard

I help to protect animal and_
plant life from tire, disease,
and ma-ft.

I

I plan and delSign structures so
they, will be _functional and

-compatible with surroundings.

The following activity is .-presented with permission of the
Environmental ,E'ducation`Center, ESEA Title III, Madison County
Schools, 13 Veeorans Drive, Oteen,- North Carolina.

. (Architect)

14. Create a role-playing situation in which the class takes.
a local issue concerning the use of a natural resource.
-with which they are familiar. The students could study:

b.

kingpm

The weighing of advantages and 'disadvantages before
reaching a decision

97
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) organized groups; lobbies

) individuals of influence

4



US RUB

A Drdg ucatilIn R dr:ee--Guide, " -DE K in
1ep :n ediacation- is available upon

reques re-.50-urceaRncies ppepdix

Alcohol

'roblems-

a- InvolVes problems. family living, highway safety,
law enforcement, economic loss in nlisidtry, ve
nile delinquency,i and ierty -, .

eve co o pro', em odg...
convinced is ye,' a major prdblemmany

2 A cabal_ usage-not. to society

a. Drinkineaissociated with. early
feeliagA,magic_.-ancaszam-wors
rite al s , etc.
Drunkenness condemned freb-ibli*cal times

-.Colonial Americapi:drankmainly7Oiri -and-beer-
'By mid- 1850s d.rinking in United Sates,became more
of social- tavern-type Activity

Campaigns agalnst alcohol usbge

s satred-
41R:

Campaips-against moril delay led by reli ious add
civic groups; also urged concern for health

Tem er4nce leagues were formed.
"lionen's Rights Movement" W?s led by Xarrie
Nation.(Coilvinced OTTGOd's:Appointment of her_ _ _ _

tO abolish saloons, she led-public prayers and'', -.

held lectures, wrecked salocills, was arrested
for disturbing the peace, and earned'14i1 by

Iting- 4trepitcasOf=er-.hatchots.) ,7 .

b. 'Prohibition

(I) PrOhibition was .in part the result, of Carrie
Nation's campaign.

(2) People supposedly were deprived:ofidlcohol for
thirteen years -.

(3) Disobedience to law led.togangstegiam, law-
IeS6ness, bootleg whiskey.,

(4) Prohibition -(18th Amendment) was e tnled`by
21-5---A men me n-t



tiAe. of = alcoh

g to s.peecb -,by Ha d Hukbesi
_ =Millidn , chronic l coh.o I A
_-

"--- ber-: _rohlent---
h f-y deaths each year uiable _ a oho

5,0
_ .estimated 50 percent-ro foes- pri tiers_ -. -nd _bars ecause_of alcohol

_arly iisconceptions about klcoholi..,= _ _._. . _ _ . . _.

m. .__i _-leved to be a --gPod edidine, good foOd, a. _lane -.
ohol- no- longer accepted gpo edicine; has.

-,-_-_,_--- --
. v tamins_k: minerals,- or build materials;

pis depressant, not stimulant- _

-
,

Reasons :people- drink, as given group bf teenagers

Oe ire,to act i1ke -adults
TO- 6# Zile ----the---rWilp- -7
To _ experiment curiosity

(4) T6 'opposh parental- authoritY'.

b. Reasons others drink:

-(-1)- To accompany m and- satialy-t
(2) For relaxation
(3) To celebrate

.(4) To overcome a feel g inifcr or y
To relieve frustration
o_es.rnpe g g

Actions- against alcoholfc;

ittre -being,-done present

Only a' small.spercentage of arre
_a re convicted,

) Thirty-511( percent if:those arre
never tried in court.
Twenty-seven percent =have

_to-lesser- penalties.
(c) Nple_ percent are dism
d) -Twen -three ercefit Are ac
e Only ive- percent arrest_ ed fo,r, drunk

driving are convicted.
not guilty.



r-
1 1 up --appxoval which, wouiti -use reveal'
a nor taxes -for -highitny -safety

-alcohal- breath test,' etc.- -_

awartied _to 'Alibama
.5-$9i.488 for treatment of ;stateig

kern.

Fe

e Department
'ter- -to :a
be r_ of known
:b 49,253 .

offeotal.-Health is to
o '

oholics- in state is

-b

- ant.wtth:broa

rant

Xmericanplan
en Oepper,:r44,itoi

:Ea raY us ag
==.

7

glatei.
eggplant," p

ea% WW

sh-pota
eafa

en fully deyeloped_--

_p s early pi
1.

Nat.ives
Az -teesInca*

g ans encoiloyme to grow tabacco by John muite
because:'

-bus .

(1) tobacco cro rdvided- wealth fo=r :coion
(2) Some7RINSnists felt that use

them more socially acceptable,
( ) Tobacco was _use-d as a.me ication.

tabac6u made .

DisapproAval of usage

Selling of tobacco prohibited in fourteen states
ii-0. 19-2 f

-

.

Bills. introduced. in Congrgss to forbid usage
,'National cqmpaign against usage- after Woild War:

ects-on body with tobacco usage

visory committee appoiute4.hy,Surgeon .General_
, refrn711--nA,T-ST5-tes

38, 1962, to study available- info rma tfon pn smoking

In forlipt iOilwas soughEIhrdugh.,anlmal experim
deion, iniCal- and ahtopsy studies and i'popu-



e dearh ate'Vds
her smokers than nongUokirs:- -,.,-,

death-raiE-increased roil theamount -_
-----v- -.of tobacco smoked:.

N-The death rate- of gm compared to non-
Smoke rS was higher a -'early age.

-(d) The death., _ of arerte-smotters:com-. _
Pared-to nonauttlie leat:Iligher fo7ifk-aSe
who acted smoking under_ ag, -213 them for

tthose who stattel afteT .age-25.
The-,death rate sat, ex-aigarefte smokerg in- -

autLitwit&Z.nutah ex. f_ly eat s 4o_E...4making________
a- wag 'higller, for thlte wbp stopped after

55 thali for those who-"giropped at -an._ __ _ -- _- - - --earlier age._ .
CigaroWte smoking isELelosely related to

-. lung cancer- = : :-.
Rigk of 'lung cancer .increases with the

---------ce_e-C-ittmettur -T-110-iriTtartgl-_31- trumtre---of
-cigarettes smoked net dky., but is 'dimin-
ished. by discontinuing 'quaking.

(h) -Cig"arette-smoking----1A--tlie-faas
of the causes of chronic bronchitis in the
United States rid increases the risk of

ry dying---from--chTonic7brottehi-tis----and--etiphysema-.----
(i) It has been established that cigarette

smokers have a higher death rate from heart
disease than--nonsufkers,-.

T_Cigarette smoking is an important actor in
the cause of cancer of the larynx.

Conclusion from research skows that harm _brought to
cLyiff a ii far o

tobacco- elated /
4

Nattire of drug

Found i flowering tops and leaves of Indian hemp
Areas were grown:

(1) Mexico
(2) Africa

' (.3) India
Middle Eas

5 United Sta



pot =.
Tea

;Grass ----
Mary Jane

54 Ras
Other names

_ f 'drug -usage

Used in C14ina to relieve pa
Used in India me di c
1.1sed Untted_t.S.1qtes_ vo War eriodAn _

ciotbin g; paperp' atilt!manufacture of twine, bag_
tope
Used' in
as substituce or SAcpbol -,

.AU'ring.p

3: Effect-s' of. use

tioni ofi'1920s

a. Acts on b u System---ineretes heartusai n an
b at, lowerd body° temperaturt, -user berm es talk-.

b.. ging, of he eyes
c. ulatss the appetite

Audio an visual:pe epeions _cihanf. Visual hallucinations-%I -"
-fFederal LAvrs pertaining to Ynarilhuana.usage

' t
. ...--To eseess, give away, or sell marittii ana

Vdr ous Penalties for possession
5.- oTake uture for known marihuarna users

,,

11,% .
.

. g

Colleges, 'trade schools; junior colleges will not
accetitt =userp.
Polite reco'ftl fOlflows user.

elony

Depress nts

,
profession clued to marihuana ues.

Nature

Ives- Hypngtitb

_ dep kit drugs
* .a. Group incl des -barbiturates the most Widely!` abused .

depressant. . .

Intro e- 1nt<o e cine in i'903 by ':477- TiT Fria- i- -----:-

1

,5cient sts who called ...their discovery ''-'Vernnal."
Verona Offered contr=11\able means of ddpre ding
the central nervods s ,stem, to Vanx-deblited =4 ree
from slight sida o. Ito deep. anesthesia.



Report of the American 'Medical Association in 1937
in the article "gpils frogi Fromiscuous Use o ar

rnric Acid- and Derivative Drugs -tto s t
Jresults of barbiturate Usage:follewin

(1). Use of such duo creates habit
(2) _Such -lirtiga -are- ubatitUted=fdr--a

-beveraleri- - .

) These &Tugs have b useden us for successful,
.! _

well= as pn ucciasful atteapts-at suicid
4sik t .

f
1949-, :--fourari-Jr- air fiur,iaiii, --1-i, aciffia
tisprials .dt e to acuteietokication from-bar7.

.biturates; slefping pills -coitse el more. eaths than
any.otherA?isdn : . 0, : 't

Wi.thdr*wal symptoms consist 4o convulsions and a
psyphosis resembling< alcoho delirium.tremens

entobarbital (Nembutal).
ecobarbital (Seconal)
Amobarbital (AllytW

Slang names:

Yellow jackets
'b.- Red devils
= R
d. Slue heaven

Medical used orbarbiturstes-.
-1 ,

a.' Prescribe d ii small doses to induce. Sleep
b. atment,of,acute.anxiety

tmentoflhypexthyt-Aldism_

atment of 4igh- blood pressure
Used in treatinrphysical and mental ill sses

- Amphetamines

History-,of use

a. Use df cdclihe by Incas.
b. :First used in 1930-by.the United

estfmn-latemareprodu-Clittxew for v
States government

isms. and military personnel
c. Major abuse and addiction'through increased use

after World War II I.



a. t- ulates neIvous sys m---irerson becomes eitc_ted,
risfkative:' htandi triable, tupils dilate 14

oss_7of----appetite-- used
=Insomnia - used to control narcoilepty

mug psycliosiU.- develops both =auditory and visualdelusions and hallucinations \'-e. Effects 9f continued use - high blood pressure,_ ab-
normal h.earrthea-ti ,poSaibly sivere-74m9tiortal 'disturb-
artce, brain damag1, hepatitis, heala

Amphetamines 'Produced, in .marious forms and colors

a._ __Amikhe_ =nine sulfateh. Doxtr phe amine, sulfate5*
5. ,Slangnames:

-p
b., Wake-.ups
c. Eie-opene
d. 'Co-pilots
e. Tr-uck =drive
f. Beanies

Cartwh
lenzie
Roses
hearts-

1.
m. Dexien

:n. Speed

Volatile Substances--

1 Not consideredArugs, buts ound_ on.drug scene
2. Examples of "sdlven.ts--such as glue; gasol-ne, paintthiinnr, etc.

i.Users- inhale ifumes 3
3

a. Directly from container'
1.b. , From 'tag or handkerchief covered with solvebt

Effects of inhalation.

b. Staggering
,Blurred vision

d. Slurred speech
e. Tissue irritation



Aangea
Diaziness
Shakinessi Musc=le spasms -u

Possible hallucinations

,Medical problems associated with

Death- by suffocation
Severe anemia in;.those who have Sickle-cell anemia--
Damage-to kidneys, liver, heartiblotid, nervous
system, and bone marrow

use o solvenis

Controls on uuge of solvents
)

a. Possession "fat a crime
b. Some local ordinances passed, but'few in Al :b- a

C. HallucirtogetTs--

_Caregorie of ballucitlogens_

LSD
b. Mescaline
c. DMT,

d. .DST -

e.° Irsycilocybin
-TUC

2. LSD best known hafluc$nogen

a.:-7-Most well known most potent -

b. Is colorless,- tasteless, and odorless
c; One ounce can produce 300,000 doses :

3. Uses of LSD

a. Rehabilitation of criminal's
b. Treatment Of mentally retard And" zophrenid

children
Treatment of psychotic adurts
Treatment of alcoholics

e . Many maintain that drilt too dangerous to use

4. 'Results of 'LSD abuse

a. Chromosome alterations in white .blood .cells
b. ,Some malformation of babies believed due, tool
c. Changes in sense` of. perception
d.. Psychological, dependence



History of
2. Pharmacorb

4. Morphine e
5. Betels -

b. Codeine" .

. Syn-thetic narcotics - Hexer° _ Darvo nd otheis
8. Rehabilitation and treatment

P



ACTIVITIES AND_RUESTIONS

Draw cartoons

DRUGS

regird'ing:peer pressures to

Role Playing - Create and act out everyday roble_ s in
which a student c-41*-,turnte drugs or-sCIve the .problem_
in Another, manner

YVestudents brinvind play (screened) p
volving drugs. Discuss.

4, Invite -e -member
Q speak_.

p

the loCal Alco olics Anonymous chapter

Have class. prepare comparative time lines which could be
dra4konmarket paper and Olaced_on classroom wall. Topic --
usage of drugs by people of early-civilizations:

a. Mesopotamians
b. Egyptians'

Persians
d. Greeks
e. Romans
i ..- Chinese
g. Japanese
h. Indians-(India)

After_com letion of _time
use,

Panel Discussion:
leavesas- lan

Find the following
regulations on legal
derivatives into the United-States:'

"Why and hoi Aztecs and Incas used. coca

countries on the map and give governing
and illegal importation of the ppium

a, Turkey
b.=. /ran
.e. Yugoslavia
d. India
e. China,

8. Have a resource person discuss harmful effects of drugs'on
the athlete.

10.

Have students improv se se_ gs and role play _

ent reasons for drug abuse.

Discuss:, What do- you; think conditions might be like in the
Uhited States if there were no laws to control the sale
drugs?

108
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Discuss the. fines and_,;0 penalties involved if'woonvicted,of
these offenses. InAIU*de in the discussion the extent of

, the penalties in regard to the number -of offenses.'

12. :-Study penaltiesATOT

13. Collect
raids an
a durrent

tributin &' rugs
I

o minors

ippings from newspapers and magaiines concerning,
rials involving drug traffic ar1d place,tese-on
events bulletin board.

14. Define misdemeanor and'felony. 'What is the differenoe.in
the two terms and penalties that go along witbh'eadh-one?-

15. piscuss, the topic: "IS it the dUty of the United Staten
Government to help the- drug addicit.become a useful
at the expense of the taxpayer?"

16. invite members of the law enforce_ent agencies to speak _on
,the subject of crime. law enforceient, awl. respect- for .law
in the "community. -(Caution must be taken with 'this activ-
ity since negatiVe'attitudes toward, laW enforcemen oTfi7
cers may have already developed. The teaher-may.want to
discuss the class attitude with the law enforcement.offi7
cer before he speaks to the class.)

17. Discuss the, queStion: "What would b'e my ieactioh if I
were the parent of, an eighth grade 4lrug abuser?"

18. Analyze the term "social acceptance."

19. Debate: Resolved, drug laws cause increased crime in our
society. Drug'laws will stop the abuse of drugs.

201. -Evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of living ina
society where there are no restrictions or controls-on the
use of drugs.

21.- Gi4e your reaction to a situation where the driver of an
automobile you were riding in had been abusing drugs'.

22. Research the number of accidents in your community in which
drugs have been a factor.

'

Contacta local insurance firm t determine relationship
between the conviction of drug buse and insurance rates.

24. 'Research local plant sources of drugs: marigolds, peri-
winkle, oleanders, belledonna, resurrection fern, rhubarb,
jimson weed, etc.

'25. Contact resource personnel to explain beneficial uses of
drugs (pharmacist, doctor,.school,nurse, mental health
-official

1p9,
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26. Interviea chain smoker and report t_ class his reasons
for'ssioking.

personality.

Analyze liquor and
appeal.

29. Haveistuden s construct crossword pu`zzles using drug te_

---dts Ea 'What-eon s a air

ads for'psychoIogical and, social

' 30. Write a;sumentative compositions based on --the following

a. A Pill for Every Problem.
b. Should "Over-- the - Counter" Drugs Be Under Government

Cont'rol?
c. Television COmmerci ls Encourage a Drug-Oriented

Society.
d. Some Teens "-Do Dope" {Because of Their Perents.
e. W4 a Real Friend "Turn Me On" To Drugs?

31. DisCu s importance of reading warning labels on chemical
v----777c-on-taIrmrs.

32. Identify ,authors and 'poets who were influenced- by drugs
and discuss their writings.

Divide into small groups to research and discuss symptoms
of abuse of the f011owing:

a. Tobacco
b. Depressants
c. Volatile substances
d. Stimulants
e. Narcotics
f. Marihuana
g. Hallucinogens
h.' Alcohol

34. Explain how health is positively and negatiVely affected
by drugs.

35. Discuss the unwarranted use of drugs by the athlete.

36. Leisure-time and .how it may lead to.glerugabuse.

37. Show how drug addiction may affect newborn babies.

38. Use "Otug Simulation Game":. "Community at the Crossroads"
from the Social Seminar (role playing). Available from:
Drug Eaucation Unit, Basic SCiences Section, State De-
partment of Education.

110
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Have a committee write to a snuff company inquir about.
the history of that company or Auction of snuff in
the United States,

40. Ptoject: From research -show bow drug abuse increased dur-
ing the following wars:

a. Civil War IP

b. 1st and 2nd World Wars
c. Korean Conflict
d. Viet Nam Conflict

41. Have students write, direct, and'produce their own play- on
prohibition and a raid on a "speakeasy." This could be ,

.presented to,theschool or, taped for an ETV show if a sta-
tion is near. Students should make their own props., cos-
tumes, etc.

42. Divide class into groups and have each group read a bio-
graphy on one of the leaders of the Temperane Movement.
Let each group present information to class-. Let class

-toake selection of the most unusual and interesting method
of presentation.

43. Invite pharmaCisttto speak toclass about dispensing pre-
scriptions and restrictions placed on him.

f

44. Play "Jeopardy" game with questions taken from the Temper-,
-ance Movement an the Prohibition Period.

45. Invite a doctor r pharmacist to diacuss the effects of
mixing _drugs, overdosecrsymptoms, and, withdrawal symptoms.

46. DiscUss tolerance and physical dependence. Experiment
with the effect of water and alcohol on growth and consti-
tution of live plants or food substances (potato, bread,
liver, sugar, egg white).

47. Have students design a program to inform parents and comr
munity about drug use and abuse.

48. Do research on how 'much money a hard-core addict needs to
support his habit.

49. Interview a businessman to find out how he deals with pro-
blems of 'drug abuse in industry.

50. Debate: ResolAved,,p.that the penalty for using drugs ille-
gally. should be greater because the expense of securing
law enforce-meta officers and-the expense of keeping
offenders in jail place a tremendous financial burden on
'the taxpayer.
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51.1 Cond ct a survey of local industries as to what percentage
of workers are absent from work/due to an excessive use of
alcohol. How_many are abpent due to accidents on the job?
(Cttei-nd-i-v-rdna-r-frielerVf-Jws with eilfloyeS.) Using, grapGe
and charts, present to class for evaluation of data.

52. Discusg whether teachers should counsel students who are
known drug abusers or refer 01-6m to guidance counselor,
principal, parents, or local law enforcement agency.

53., On a large state map-, pinpoint areas where most drug-
-related arrests occur. Discuss the possible reasons fot.
the apparent, large number of violations in these areas.

54. 'write foreign embassies, requesting information. about. drug
laws regarding the sale and possession of illegal drugs and
do the following:.

a. Report the findings to class for discussion and corn-,
parison.

th

b. Illustrate ,comparisons;; with charts,-graphs, tables., ex-
hibits, posters, cartoons, and pupil-made transparencies.

congrebbme t-0 find -our-wtfa-r7if
changes in,Fdrug laws are be
sion Of Con'gress.

ng proposed in the present ses-

56. Examine and discuss activities unde aken by agenciesmaS
the'United States Government to supp_ess illegal traffn
in' narcotics.

57. Cite the major international sources of narcotic drugs
which reach, this country illegally.

58. List international organizations which exist for the con-
trol of narcotic drugs and discuss briefly thd activities
of each organization.

59. Discuss professions thdt are closed to the convicted felon.

60. Participate in a group discussion, answeringthe following
question:

new
changes would you make in the present laws

or what new laws would you make to control-mere effectively
the misuse of'drugs and other substances? Why?"

61. Invite to your cla'ss a panel compoged of a lawyer, law en-
forcemen* officer, and pharmacist to discuss local drug
laws and any restrictions that might affect each of them in
their work. ti

, -

62. Find a news article pertaining to a drug-related court case
and ask students to -react to judgment rendered.

112.
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4
Analyze&and discuss drug-related
tion tothe following tiuestions:

music and p eery in rela7

oT--drugsaredts-cusseji?
b. Is the song or poem "pro" or "anti" drugs?

What is the reasoning behind the song:or.poem?

64. Install a question box in which students might submit
problems for discussion which may deal with drug - related

problems.

65. Visit a court session to observe a trial on a'drug
tion:

66.- Keep- scrapbook of news articles on drugs.
number of writings that pertain to laws,
etc.

V 0 a -.

Tabulate the
aids, court cases,

67. trraw an ed -orla ca oon or make'a post_. r on.one drug
control law.
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ARPENDIX A

FILLIS

The following free films are available by. writing to the
state Department of/Education, Social'Studies, Ci-il Defense,
1112Coliseum-Bomlevard, Montgomery, Alabama'36109 ;or calling
832.758.55

,A.LADY CALLED CAM E, 28:50 minuites,. color

,,Camille_, ". the mast devastating hurricane ever to hit
this country, came calling on a hot August weekend:in. 1969-.
Wher0.rer-she'went, she left a trail of death and destruction.
Alongthe!'Guif',Coaat, her tidal waves and 200-mite Winds
loadq thellbatireLouisiana Delta and flattened town after
pwn_,ort_the_MissIssippl-whore. Then,-two nights-later,_ sh
dropped twentyseven inches of rain on the Blue Ridge Mountains
Of. Vi*Binia.in less than six hours, starting flash floods and
iandslid'es thAt,buried whole communities in their sleep. 1,

IN TIME OF -MERGENCY -25:30'minutes- cola

This i the mation,picturd pversion f,the Authorita-
q.'ve new:cit.izen's,handbook:on Nuclear stack, " "In Time of
Emergency,:". available frovi!civii.defense.offices, issued by the
Defense-Civil .Peparedneps'i..AgencY. This film, tells not only
what,the-governde-t is doing now to protect our people but what

, the people Should do"to'protect themserves.agatpst-p.ossible
E-emergenCie

THE-FACE GE- DI=SASTER 0_minutes4-blackzrand hite----

The.United'StatesSuffers some 300 disasters a yedr--
.fire,- flood, tottiado,, hUrricane, even:,earthquakes.% .This` short
film highlights, soMe of our.. recent major natural disasters--
the great' Alaskan Quake of 1.964,. the fIarids of 196.5, the "dev
astation wrought on Palm Stind4.when'37- tornadoes boiled
'through the Middle West. It emphaaizOs the role of Community
welfare services_ in helping to meet. these emergencies, and will

. be particularly useful in the study-of natural disasters.

TORNADO, 15 minutes, color

This filmtells the story of- a. typical Midwestern towto
that lies in the path of a. destructive tornado.. It inclUdes-,,'.
scenes of.a tornado.in action and describes p'rotectivepripata-
Tions.. It shows weather conditions whichmay generate a
tornado.

The foi.lo Wing additional films are available- from the :above
source on a limited basis'. Only a few prints are in our film



About Fallout, 24 minutes, color.
46 Earthquake,_ 14 [inutes.

Our Active Earth ; Ulg_mintutes color
Though the_ Earth Be Hoved (TheAlaskan,Earthquake

'45:28 Minutei' black and whiteblack _ white
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The following, films available by writing- to the Ala-
bama Department:c4 Pubil*Health, Bureau afAPrimary-Preventicin,
Room 204, State/OlficeiUilding, ntgomery, Alabama 361.30, or
by calling 8,32-3P4.

WAfER

S-I AA f REA ENVIRONMENZ, color, P-el, 9 minUees

_Tv.help_children_discover the many_interrekated life
forms that,rivi ina stream efivireiment, the camera-explores a
stream -that begins high' in the mountains and, a it ggrowa,
provides food and shelter for creatures in the stream d:nd along '

the banks.

S-5 SAFE WATER: THE HIGH COST OF'DRINIt1/40 cal6r,
minute

5-1 -HEAL 'H THE CYCLE c F .WATER (1941 .111-Sh-A,

'Trac an outbreak Of 'typhoid feVer from its source, a
polluted stream, tb an average American town. The colpleW

, cycle of water is 'described-purification 'process anid spwas*
treatment processes-.

'S-23 BETTER- WATER FOR,AMERKA, '15 minutes.

This film illustrates_ the importance of water in
lives.and the many jobsthat it performs for us. The history
of manes struggle to transport and'store water;to enters of
csiV eili;ation is briefly related., The impo;tance a0 modern
water utility compianies.in 'making water available CO each
is empha.sized. Present:efftcient and economical efforts of
such public utilities are touched an as weal as research and- '-

plans for future use of water.t. ------

5 -31 THETHE RIVER MUST .LIVE, color, AG, _ .minutes-
.

A'frightening study of what happens when a river is
overlbaded with more waste OaM.1:1 can Absorb, and the conse--
quences to those who have to depend on it. The film explores
methods which can overcome polldtion. so that -ar fiver. is made'
healthy again,
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RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH

o1 -or,

Pr, 45 minutes

An 4informal talk by a prominent; physician - about mcd-
/cal radiology-the. problemiit raises, its biological effects
itepWYsidal. behavidr, nrild its pt:773per use extmina-

.tions. o c

n .

Ra,3 ABOUT_ FALLOUT (190), -olor,'Jh-Sh7A, 28 minutes
* 0

'.-

This ,film disasses the physics. ePlects,Iand,oieferme
against nuclear, fallout ana reviews the phenomena,of Atui.al
background radiation.., Dissemination and 'deniers of fallout're-.,

suiting from nuclear detonation aredescrIbed. the film e --;

plsins-Inc valUe of title, riistande; An'd mass Lin weakening
effeets of residudradiation.' effwcts of radiation on the
IZIYI food, 'and .illot nre examined;'and the importance of ade-r
qpuat.e,, shelter,an&prescribed:decontamidstion measures is (

tphasized. - #

WA DISSAL
\ -

5 -3 THE. RUN-AROUND (1969), 41or,-AG,.17:30-minutes

Aferseeing his. house blacke his plants' des rco.yed
,and hiS'heafth:threatened, the hero of t is anitaicd film de
xi-des something must be dtine about-Air ofluiot.''While Urging
-atizep 'awa,rens. and partitipation in ;the problem the film

---capt,ures-the-f47ustravion-and-44-uttlity-oltem-result
attelmpts to clean up the air.

4

S-6 OUR LAND NEEDS )101JR-HEIcolo J

.57274 REFUSE- D
. A-PT,

minutes

OSAL BY-SANITARY tkliDFI LS' ( 1956) , color,
3 minutes t.--

,,.

,Describes ihe faults of disposal me _ods such as o
dumps; compares the-'vectof-borne diseasetan-d,nuisance'haiar
of these'methods',to those of-laddfills. 'ShoWshow to aelec
site, types of equipment used,- how tc construct' a landfill,
different ty es 'of operating procedures, and ,overall tontribu-.
tions of sa_ ary landfills to public health

S-25 THE THIRD POLOJT1ON (1-966), color, .7h-Sh-A, 23 min.

- This film describes America's three billion dollars a
year solid waste problem and demonstrates new techniques of

d waste managem'(nt.



BETRAYED, --ler, AG, 10 minutes

gla
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- -. ,:.,

-. Thi_ ;on the uglin&ss rhat .15 g.X.Oli64:_. "n Am ic-rca _
sh-...w4 hatsomeglani4ations' and jocal,And fader vexnments
are -dbing to'stop* h.is,condition,.but mast of all it 6sesses
thelin.dividual'd r6ie'1n this mucli.ene-eded crusade.

001)), color -Pr,

oThe use of the sanitary land 411 mAbod of refuse,,dis-
4vpos.'al as'..,o0posed Co he open dump Vs stressed in thisf-ilm-
emphasisyis on the operational methods of 'sanitary lan 4t_11.

l'TICt film shows thd.differefl,t.tYpea of equipmenifor-us with
th'e laAdfill tethod. ' 4--

1

fir

a- ROISE.POLLUTION
q 4 )

S-2 FODLATJON OD POLLUTION 0471 color, 'El-Jh
17 Minutes

Showing hoer poiqutialh increases as ppOulatio-A
crease4, his- film shows how' each-person'can hOp miAththe pro
lemHby us.irig lead7free'gasoliniS,using ;asps rAtherthan deter-
eati.5, lringinebattles anal .cant to recycling renters, and

refusing- to buy harmfukFgarden insecticides. Of partieularli
appeal to"youtW are4cees showing youngsters fishing tfaBh'out
of,Walers, and planting new trees and shrubs.

.

S-4 NOISEAND ITS EFFECTS.J0 HEALTH, color, Jh -S
___minu=tes-

MEDICAL SELF-HELP

MSH -1 RADIOACTIVE FALLOUT AND 'SHELTER (19*), color,
Sh -A, 28 minuted

This film deals with,problems such as blast' and radi-
I tion, e phas'izing protection against radioactive fallout. 'It

outlines .imple protective procedures that can be carried out
at home and in community shelters.

MSH-2 HEALTHFUL LIVPNC1IN EMERGENCIES (1964), color,
Sh-A, -28 minutes

The film shows:how to TreVent thespread of dis4ase
when people liy'e under insanitary and crowded conditions and
the public water system and sewerage are nonexistent. Particv
ularly directed-toward predisaster planning and post - disaster
improvisation.
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ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION (1964), col Sh-A,
L4 minutes

The'ta(Fhniques of mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, are
taught. Alternate use'of the back pressufe arm-lift uethod
for specific situatIohs is also covered..0

MSH -4 LEEDING AND_BANDAGING (1964), color, Shad
28 minutes

Methods of stopping ,bleeding,and apply-n bandy es
4Yor 44fferent kinds of wounds are taught.

ms13 -5 FACTURES A'ND SPLINTING (1964) , color, Sh-A,
28 minutes

The shows how to recognize frnctures, disloca;
tions, andIsprais and treat them with imprOvisgd splints. ,

M$H-6-7 'TRANSPORTA'TION OT THE
14 minutes,

J
film-stres e -qmprovise-d-meth

ansi urexi persons arid gives 'precautionary measures o
%irention of'futther.tnjuries.

19641, color, Sh,

mS1.177 BURNS (L964)i 14 tinutes

pre-

Provides information on the care and treatment of
.urns, w tb emphasis, on- prevention of lafection. The film
stresses understaneing Of ritffe-ilent kinds of burns, how-they
may-tdur,--and-hOW-they=-may-be-preVentele-

.SHOCK (1964), color, Sh -A, 14 minutes'

Shows how to recognize'and treat shock. The serious-
ness oI shock and methods of prevention are stressed.

MSH-9 NURSING CAR F THE SICK AND INJURED (1964), color,
Sh-A, 28 minutes

Information is'povided on the general care of pa-
tients and long-term care of injuries after emergency treat-
ment has been administered.

MSH-10 INFANT AND CHILD CARE (1964), color, Sb -A, 14 min.

Improvised but effective methods for infant and child-.
care in a disaster situation are shown.

MSH-11 EMERGENCY CHILDBIRTH (1964), color, Sh-A, 28 min-.

The fundamental techniques to be followed, In assisting-
a normal delivery are_coverecL_
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Drug. Education films may be tallied by contacting_your
school librarianol writing State Department of Edncation,'Drug
EdUcartanReanlitedCent-atre-Universfty Station,13frmingicam,
Alabama 35294.

FOR YOUR OWN USE

Please ,fee `free to use the following apace to
and sources o thei

C.

119
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ENVIRONMENTAL FILMS
AVAILABLE ON FREE-10AN- -

All films are-I6MM sound -Old color unless
otherwise specified. P,cquest from:

National Audiovisual Canter
- Distribution Branch

Wadhington, D. O. 20409

lease allow at least 3 to 4 weeks for delivery.

'Environmental Protection Agency_

(Revised April 1/973)

a

Pandora' x

1967. 15 min. Cleared for TV. The engulfing of rural-areas
by the clatter -and clutter of urbanization, using the sounds.
'of tre and the city for most of the commentary.

Beware the Wind

1967. 22 min. We observe the creation of the planet, and al-
ready the threat, of air ptalution is made apparen The origins
and evolution of ehe worldwide affliction of direy air are art-
fully shown not only id American cities but in various EUropean
capitals as The_film showsthe- palAWIpal-sources= DI- air
pollution, including industriaLoperations, burning dumps, motor
vehicles, and combustion of fossil fuels like coal and oil. It
describes with some intended irony the effects of air pollutants
on animals, people,.and property. Some of the most striking
'shots of large cities under visible pollution appear, in the filM.
.Attention is given to the means of applying the available tech-
nologr to bring about cleaner air through the efforts of a con-
cerned citizenry. Narratel*d by Mr. Robert Preston. Produced by
Airlie Foundation, Warrenton, Virginia.

The Run-Around

1969. 11 mip. With satirical animation, the film traces the
adventures of ir. Hack, our average man who is determined to
track down the sources of air pollution. His search leads him
from one- pollution source to another, each admitting partial
fault, each claiming vast attempts at clearing the air, and each
'passing the buck on to the next party. At the conclusion of the
trip Mt. Hack proves that he, tae, is part of the vast-Run-
Around in'placing his own personal interests before the need to
par cipate in the fight against air pollution. Produced by the
Nat nal TB & RD Association.

12 0



Sweetening the Air

9TI -72 minim If "technology centtrres to develop in the fu-
ture without taking..into account its.effeets on the environment,
we may -reach the point, .in some instances, of hailing to evaFti
ate a city which is. under a'serious.episode of air pollution.
The ,_answer lies not only inrebuildingdour major technological
enterprises but'also in.changing our life style. Much of.what
we use once and throw awaYiends up being burned as garbage.
Our grdwing demands for electricity also contribute to the air
pollutionproblem 'Environmental specialists Dr. Barry Commoner
and professdt-Rdhald Mills show some of the new techniques for
treAing.the problem, including a system for removing fly ash
ffom smokestacks, closed circuit power-generating plants, dust
coutrolprocedures,-and an energy cell which could replace the
gasoline engine.

The Great Clean A Car Race

197d. 25-min. In August of 1970 more than forty unusual auto-
mobiles participated in a cross - country race from Boston to
Pasadena, California, taking seven days. These were

'ecTr c, turbine, modified internal combustion,
and various hybrids--designed'and operated by students from
thirty -two' universities and high schools. Among the fuels used
were propane natural gas, and alcohol. Not in,,a race, in the
usual Sense, these cars were judged on low pollution emissions,
noise, and other factors, as well as speed. Sponsored by KIT
and Cal Tech,. the event stimulated young people at colleges fo
help apply some p ictical contributions to the automotive air
pollution problem, arrSted by_ Orson Welles._

The .Race for Clean Air

1970. 2.7 min. This film is similar to "The Great Clean Air
Race." It is recommended that either one or the other be used,
depending on the type of audience. "Race for Clean Air,"
covering the 1970 Clean Air Car Race, is slightly more technical-.
It includes a brief discussion of the different control systems,
different fuels, and different propulsion systems that were
entered in the cross-country event. Narrated by Alexander
Scourby.

hat's New in Solid Waste emen

1970. 37 min.' Show's a variety of new and improved solid waste
management techniques, featuring specially developed1equipment
in actual operation. These projects are part of therdemonstra-
tIons and investigations conducted under provisions of the Solid
Waste Disposal Act. The film is designed for technical audi-
ences and is particularly intended to assist.public works direc-
tors and elected officials who must evaluate alternative systems
and equipment, including costs, capacities, and other data.
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Landfill: OneOne_Fart Earth Four Parts use

1969. 24 min. Presents all aspects of landfill planning and
operation from site selection, equipment requirements, climate
influencest,Operating -procedures, topography, and soil condi-
tions to final contour planning':and altimate use of the com
pleted fill. While much,of the film concerns deep filling--
landfills of 200 tons per day capacity or greater--much of the
information given can, with judgment, be applied to simpilar
facilities". Designed for technical audiences.

Recycling

1971. 21 min. Shows a variety f efforts to recover ancLre-
use more of our discards. This approach has the dual benefit
of conserving o-ur resoUrces while m nimizing Flee expense- -and
difficulty bf solid waste disposal. Illustrates new-tech-
niques that are being investigated and demonstrated under pro-
:visiensef.theSolid-1.1aste,DisposalAct classroom m
use and for showing ro'communlity action*groups add_local offi-*
cials to explain the emerging new field of reuse, recovery,
and -rPry-c-1-i-ng

The Green Box

1970. 17 min. Cleared for TV. Illustrates a novel rural
solid waste collection and disposal system which was Seveloped
by Chilton County, Alabama, to serve its 26,000 predominantly
rural residents scattered over -a 700-sqUare-mile area. Four-
cubic-yard containers located throughout the county are emp-
-tled-eVefy-nther-day-bY-4'SpeeiallYeqUiPPed-Oacker truck
The county's old rat-infested dumps were closed and roadside
maintenance problems have been solved. .The film is designed,
to interest the lay public and assist local officials to de-
vise workable rural solid waste management systems.

A Question of Values

1972. 28 min. 16mm. "A Question -of Values" is a film which
eilluminates an intense public debate.,in a smallMaine town--

torn by conflict between environmental preservation and eco-
nomic development. The issue facing the townspeople is clear7
cut.. A New York oil company wants to'build.a modern oil
refinery fn Maine and Gsude oil would be provided by giant
200,000-ton tankers which would move through rocky approaches
to Penobscot Bay, known for its fog, tricky tidal currents,
and natural beauty.. ligge.oil spills could, wipe out lobsrer-
ing, fishing, and the tourist-based economy of the area. But
there is high unemployment in the area, and the refinery would
bring jobs and attract satellite industries. New Money. would
bolster the loCal economy. The Maine peop'e involved have
taken sides because they know their futur,e could be at stake,- -

Feelings run high. The film.introduces/nine persons on.all sides
of the debate and provides an insight into their lives whic -h
shows why they believe a they do. 90



1969." 28 min. ."The Gifts" is a documentary film about the
Ameiinen_ landscape and_what_has_happened_to_it daring_the_-cou
of the past two and a half centuries. Thmjilm'sjtitle comes
frogs the Nation's-legacy-of clean water,-pure airi and virgin
lands:a-legacy that because of-theFrising rite -0 pollution_,-is
Under the .gravest threat in histo Please request from:

A Han and a River

1971. 14 in This film is abont,a river !stadia man in love
Bentnni.-iteAt-atir.en-01,-Lme--

Ica, painter, author,-Conservationist,-and raconteur. The
river is the Buffalo, a clear-running waterway that winds
__through _thp_Ozark_ hills of northwestern - - Arkansas . -7- Haviness -to-
Barton is to be on a stream -or pear a stream, and this film-tells
the story of his love affair with the Buffalo River. With a
companion, Benton sets out in a ce-riee in a_:,elnmly moNing_atrrent
of the river.' The men nefotiate peaceful pools and swift water
of -the ree-flowing'river:now protected by federal law against
defilement of its natural treasures. Benton has a message for
aI Aftericans as he speaks of. the Buffalo: "The beauty and

_. -r
idea ie to keep that, or what
for our children and grandchild
fervent call to preserve beauty

if we can 0. .

and a.Riyer is
perceives beauty.

Air is for Breathing

A-gtu4yof-air-O!olle.tion7-in-th*United7-Stetme.
The film seeles primarily to broaden our understanding and give

.--a reasoned analysis af.what the main'p011Otants are :and the
7 principals that must guide a systematic and effective approach

to-polluticn-contrOl--. -It also-iIIUsttAtes thelesea-t--Ch that
is:improving our technical capability and some of. the ontrol
messoes:that are being implemented. --The Message is clear
thet-pollnted air is everyone's busineta.- It is a complex and

. costly business that will not tye solved-overnight,. ,It will
require the patience, eneygy, and c.40 ative effort of every
American.

In _the Bag

1969.' .19 min. Presents the.paper pack systet of refuse sior-
age,-and-.-collection-as an efficient-and economical -nw approach,

---liaa-cr4-bas-,143.tan-t-agea--t-othe-4k-onmeh d
landfill-ar incinerator operator. Depicts the application of

ions, showing re-
._,

sidential, recreational, .industrial, commercial, nd institu -.

onal uses



The Third Pollution

1966.. 23 pin. Dramatizes the nation $ 5-billion-a7Yenr _

-----problem--=Pf-managing its solid wastes. Bt refuse contri-
bthes -to- =air pollution, and dumping it-contaminates ground -`_
water supplies. In additicin, the collection and disposol_of
solid- wastes are expensive and technically challenging. This

de_s_cribes_ the various_alternatives-which,,ate _available

The Stuff We Throw Away

1970. 22 min. Describes the massive problem of collecting and
. disposing of America's'solid wastes. Illustrates a Variety of
new.and -improved techniques that are being investigated and
4emonetrat d= n S--7Saltd-7-Wtt e-71nsposal=-A-Ct.--

The Realities f Reueling.

1971. 38 min. Shows a variety of equipment being used to re-
cover and reuse materials from solid wastes. Existing markets
for-glass4---aluminumT-and-steel-----container-s--;-paper7-and-ord-car
hulks are described,, along with new technolOgy being investi-

-,Agated-antl-demonstrated under provisions of the Solid Waste
Disposal

The following two films were added to those available,on
loan in August 1973.

The First Pollution.

16Mm,-color, 26 min. This film deals with watirpollotionjtrob7
/4MS:: -what7Chey are, who produces- -teem, what's being-done-abour
it, and what will happen in the future. The film shows the
Potomac, the Kanawha, .the Tittabawassee, the Houston. Ship Chan-
nel and othkr-4reams. The viewer sees the combined _
St. Paul, the advanced waste treatment plant at Lake Tahoe, the
Dow Chemical recycling plant,- and the Armco Steel indUstrial
waste recovery system.,. Concepts such as the"living.filler,u.
oxygen aeration, and sewage reclamation are shown The first-
pollution man noticed was water p011ution. We are not_ learning
hey to clean it up._ This substantive, film about municipal and
indUS--rial water ouality_mAnaaament
water pollution problems -by exposing_ him to many current solu-
tions throughout the country.

The-Second Pollution

5 co or. min. The pollution that 'a ects us ost per-
sonally. is the .pollution .of.._the air we -must breathe. Los
Angeles provides.

I

EiiFrITTstory of a city that has'worked fair

P
decades toP.reduc its ailtpolluticlitfrom'both station4ry.And _
mobile sources a _d,yet still has 4'A)toblercv. Chicago is using__
laws and strict enforcement to control sulphur oxide emissions

1 -'124



prOduced in the burning of fossil fuels. AutoiobilCs spit out
hydrocarbonet-carben abnoxide, and nitrogen oxides; and cur-
rent effOrts arse primarily focused on catalytic conversion to

___aloreacceptablematerials-and==redesignof7the internalcombus----
tion engine. While the _second pollution became apparent later

: than eater p011ution,-air pollution problems are of perimiOeht-
importance to a tIeati7enVironment.

FILMS AVAILABLE ON FREE-LOAN BASIS

r o6 nn -P crtca r, =14 66th

Covers the:various aspects of noise pollution its causes, had'
-----7effects7sn'i'humans, and-tonservation- measures.- Available fkom

Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc., 412 ii.'Peachtree St.,
Atlanta, Georgia 30308.

1! S oill Patter Pollution (color_

____Discusses--our-energy-problama-Arith-striking-impatt
from AsSociationSterlin lm 866 Third Avenue New_York
bil7rYTirk 10022. Order S- 7.

7 minutes

Avail# le

Endless Chain (solo
__--------

Thettomic Energy Com ion's Arid Lands Ecology Program i
discussed. Spectacular nature scenes are used to demonstrate '
the balance of nature. The film explains the dependence of
pradt and animal organisii on one another and illustrates man
destructive effect on the environment. Film features stop-
action sequences for extra effectivity. Available from U.'S.
Atomic Energy 'Commission, Film Library TIC, P. 0,-E SSE-62,
Oak Ridge, Tendessee 37830.

28 minutes)



APPENDIX B
.4.

FREE. RESOURCE MATERIAL_

Teachers may'-obtain'itheifollowing-free materials by _w4.1.-t
ng- the:Seate:Departmedt of_Educatioa, Social. Studies, _-

Civil Defenie; 111 Coliseum:Boulevard, Mod.tgomery, Alabama
111 8.32-5-65 1:11

one packet of material will- be provided for each-teacher-
_hing Availabilitsof these ppb-
atlons-is determined by the supply from th'e various sources.

Natural ,visa!
-

Packet

7--"LightmIne-pa6Phiet-: --
,"Tornado" pamphlet
Tips jot Tornado Safety (Mallet card)

---Utater-St-Ormeapamphlet
Rules for Riding out Winter

-'-Hurrfcane-InfOrtation and Atlantic Tracking Chart
a Hurricane-iWaliet-card,

Earthqu ke Safet Rules Po
en an Earthquake Strikes- ei card)

Flash Flood - The Treacherou

Closing the Circle
The Noise Control Act of 1972

Torrent (Pos

---VorkEW-g Together-For -a Livable Land
Plants, How They Improve Our Environment
The Earth, Our Home in Space
The _$ t_o_ry_o Llga
Food and the.Land
Alabama Law
The Sunburst
The Federal Environmental Peieide Control Act of 1972
Action for Environmental Quality
Your World, My World
Rese tv-4 and Mon, Lori
Don t Leave It All to the Experts
Environment, Problems, Solutions, and Emergency Preparedness
Toward'a New Environmental Ethic
The Challenge of the Enviecinment
Wiste Not, Want Not

n eve e ar
In Productive Harmony.

er)

Number

.NOAA 70005--
NOAA 70007
NOAA 70016

A700TB-.
NOAA 70019
NOAA 70023
JWAA-70027

NOAA 71051.
NOAA 72020

ugs g t5,
Activity Sheets
Cleanest Shirts in Town
Help Keep Our Land Eeautifu



The Fight_ to Save America
Needed lean Water
A Primer, on Waste Water Treatment
The-Px-ocesSing----and- Recovery. of Son omas-Coo
Environmental Protection Agancy
Your Fabulous Friend
Nair Paper , Comes From -Trees
Environmental Eaucatpionin_AL-abame
Alabama Envfonmental Quality Films,
Environmental-;Films Available onTt Free Loan

3. Nuclear Packet

odnction to Civil` Preparedness
----5-8PrWl4nUt

Nuclear- Weapons_Effects Programm04-InstructionFaMil4 Shelter Designs
-

Civil Defense and Clean Air -.
Civil Preparedness and YourColmtinAty
Fallaur_audYourrm-Foo
Civil .Defense Suggests This :Emergency Food Supply for 'Ea'chrson For Tt*c Weeks
Pam ,Foo d Stcckplleoruuvival
Defense Againit4 Radioactive Fallout on the Farm

e ense
Abbreviations and Definitions of Terms Used in Civil Defense
Training

GoVernment in Emer enc
In Time of rgency -a C zen Handbook
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APPEND if C

This-,is a suggested guide for th0 science prqgram
bas -tedhnical fOUnda-tion for ikalementing the c

urea- _study -in the eighth grade social,- studies

ide a
ense

ELEVANI SCIENT

atter And Its Changes

A. Compos ition4c Lto

1. State of' matter
2..___Cozmo_properti
3. StrUcSpre of matter

afteromposed olgcules
olecules composed of atoms

c. _Structure_of_at'Oms-protons0-electrons, neutrons
d. Energy levels

er

_ -

e. Introduction ''to periodic chart

.Changes in matter

1. Physical
Cre-Tm- I' ear--

C. Elements

Mixtures
Acids,: bases, and salts

II. .Energy

A. Radiant (light
B. Mechanical
C. Electrical
D. Chemical

eat,

Structure, of atom

-'Particles

ound, cosmic rays, X-rays)

b-,--Chazgww===
Weight and atomic qUibe_ of familiar elements
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Atomic- (fismions-fusioA)
Chain .reaction
ves-off radioactive-ray
eriplants lAtomic-Ener

1pi

yaCommi
a,- gam-1a)- ,

-TY6noper
trains,

dillactive mate "a1 u

Resdines- Against Severe Local Storms and ther Neural
Pheno.- thunderstorms, floods, tornadoes, hurricanes,
-earth qakes;

A. Causes
Palque__charactetislics

tAssociated' weather phenomena
etc-.)

v

2. .Life cycle
3. _:Probable geographic .1t..wrences

Intensity.
Any exliting scienti deterrence

t-ing
Associated hazards (ruptured water pipes, delayed

4
structure collapse, ett.)
Individual and precautionary measures

idd, tidal waves`,

V. Man-made Disasters and Emergencies

A. Fire

1. Types
2.- -Methods of extinguishing
3; Nature of associated hazards (suffocation, toxic

:gases, bodily injury, etc.) *--

4. Precaution4Ty measures

44 Pre ntion

.(a) Regular check for fire hazards
(b) Responsible use of flammable-liguids,

electrical-appliances, etc.

(2) Responsible conduct as it relates to fire
reventtnn
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. A planned ,cou action-if involved- in a i fire

Awarenais- ible-safety-erits
A working:: knowledge-
sent

-Nuclear WeaPons._

-fi hting e_ u

rComparison of conventional and'-uclear weapons
--'-cIudfng-tyfts-and=deli-Very-serviCe
Destruetive'capabilities
Energy distribution 4 -

b. .Thermal
c.- Radiation ..(initia and residual)

Typesof bursts

Atr--
Surface

--c4---SubsurfaCe

Blasts effects

'16
a. Pressure waves
b. Effects of blast :en structur

c.

7. Protection

people, etc.

Types of radiation - alpha, beta, gamma
NeasuringTradfatiOn 4-Instrument:Z.
Eicposure'and effec'ts on living tissue

a.

b.
Blasts
Thermal-

8. Radiation

nOclear azar&a,_

T
Distance

c. Shielding
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.

This is a suggested g4iide for the hysical education Program
to proutde a basic ksowledge of me-di-cal- self -hkWich is
essentiab-loP impledenting-the civil defense course of study
in the eighth grade sOciatistudies-curriculum. -'he faw,in

_
, nen areas ao ..; ne P

phasis.as contained;in PzsJlic Health Service Publication No.
. ------1042---4. edical SelY-Nelp airing Bcoklet).

RELEVANT PHYSICAL EDUCATIONDNFORMATION.

I. Radioactive Fallout and Shelter: This material emphasizes
prntection against,--radtation and -discusses-some of the-

.
effects that radiation has on people.

Healthful Living
ways to maintain hygienic and. sanitary living in emergem- -

cies without--the-Aisual-unlimited witerand sewage facilities,-.

- III. ,Artlfieial Res piration; This section teaches the various
n ad--W4e a_ p_ases o

recuperation hr the limited confines of any shelter.

IV. 14111gartOp_bleeding and to
applsaings are taught emphasizing the improvisation
necessary to shelter living.

-Fra attention:is-siven-ro _
follow-up care since professional help may notbe available.,

VI. Transortatioriof the In ured:- Stress is pla7ed upon the
use of artitieS-IikelY to be In shelters with which to im-
provise means of moving injured persons. Precautions are
given for reventing further injuries.

VII. Burns: he car_ and-treatment of burns and- the prevention
of in c_ _n is to be taught.

c-kl----EmThmsis-ImpA-37ced--0-11-1116 recopirtrUff-iitNyAptomst
the provision of adequate treatment of shock.

IX.

X.

Nursing Care of title Sick and In tired: This material in-
cludes-general cart of illnesses arid

nfan- and Ch

are coveted.

Care: Effective methods for the care'

1
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APPENDIX, E

RESODRA0ENCIES
_

W-
State

State Department of Agriculture and Industries
ACM n 3336_

No gthaery, Alabama 36109

Aicobdlie Beverage Control Board
P.-0. Box 1151 =

fi

&1abama 3613G

te-,Department _. of Civil Defense
te -Administrative Building

64 Notth Union Streit_
Montgomery, Alabama 36130

State Department of 4onservation and Natural Resourc
Administrative Building
647-NO rth -Ernron Stree t

74.

.4

Alabama Forestry Commission
513. Madison AvinUe
=cutgcsa-ry77KrafamX--36

Alabama Department Public Health
State Olc Building.
Montgomery, Alabama 36130

Bureau of Publicity and Information
State Highway Building
Montgomery, Alabama 36130

Alabama State Department of 'Education
Soc*al. Studies-Civil Defense
III Coliseum Boulevard'

44ebama-36-109
or

Ayers Hall
Jacksonville State University
Jacksonville, Alabama 36265

State Department of Education
Drug RAUeStl-Pn
111 Coliseum Boulevard
Montgomery, Alabama .36109



fAlabamalAir Tollutio4'Control CommiasiOn
645 South McDonough Street A

__ IlmAtgamexy-Alabama.-36130---

AlabaMa Wate Improvement--com
,Room--?49-

State Office Buiidin

-
Federal

TechnicacInfor-- OfficeT
U. S,_ nvlx-

Alvvr_Y
7----Et tern -- Environmental Radiation Laboratory

1890 Federal Drive

Montgomery, Alabama 36109

44_

National Weather_Service.,lare-
11 Weat,Oxmoor Road -*

RIxmingham, Alabama--.-35209--

National Weather Service Office

Huntsville, Alabama 35806

National Weather Service Of
--F=7-1ox -T3

Mobile, Alabama 36608

----National-Weather-7S
'Dannelly Field
Route 8, Box 600'
Montgomery, Alabama

4
36108

fc



A WORD 30 TE CHE

THESE _TRANSPARENCY. I4ASTERS WERE_DESIGNED TO

MEETMINIMUM NEEDS. IT IS SUGGESTED AND RECOMMENDED

THAT-ADDITIONAL-TRAISWIONCIES BE DEVELOPED IN ORDER

TO MORE READILY MEET LOCAL NEEDS.



SNOWSTORM BRIDGE COLLAPSING,

NUCLEAR ATTACK EARTHQUAKE

-GOVERNMUT IN EMENE CIVIL DEFENSE PUBLICATION, 11P 56
Vinual 1
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ESTIMATED LOSS OF LIFE AND DAMAGE IN THE UNITED STATES

FROM NORTH ATLANTIC TROPICAL CYCLONES, 1915 -1970 (DAMAGE'ESTI-

MATES:AS1)0EAR OF .00CURRENCE) CASUALTY Y-FIGURES FROM -

CLIMATOLJAL DATAANATIONAOOMARY) 1971 (P. 68),.

DEPARTMENTOF COMMERCE, NOM DAMAGE ESTIMATES UPDATED FROM

NATIONWIDE NATURAL DISASTER WARNING SYSTEM (P. 27) Ug S.

DEPARTMENT-OF COMMERCEJ,1965,'

YEAR -LIVES LOST DAMAGEIN
MILLION $

NOTE: SELECTED CASUALTY AND DAMAGE4LOSS STATISTICS.TAKEN

FROM U S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, NATIONAL OCEANIC ANDATMOS-

PHERICADMINISTRATION DATA

Visual 3

137
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additional information. Each message

the me, eye position, intensity, and

-,--til-ittOtr=t-d-thrtruFfrurcyCone

iityie eye positions are given by latitude

ciamPle4 13.2 degrees North) and long=

(for example, 51.8 degrees West), to the

:st one -tenth of One degree, When the

n moves withia range of the radar fence

position ntay also be given as statute Mks

dumpass.direetion from a specified poiiii.--.

lample, 1(X) miles east of Miami,

_
.

, _- -,

lien you receive a tropical cyclone ad=

7., nntc the advisory numb*, eye position,

istly. and forecast direct ion of movement

le resit at right, Then mark the eye post-

on the tricking chart. Because hurricanes

tec daemon very quickly, you should con-

rate more on where the storm will go than

re it.has been.

- ,,_

, .

In the 24 hour dock, to hours Is one min-

is past tuttinight, 06011 hum k 6.00 a,m.,

?Jig holm I', nom I K(n) holm is 6: Bo p m ,
,-1 1 X ) lioln 1% rnidn.ithi

.-------
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TORNADO INCIDENCE BY STATES 19531970

45

2.8

MASS 79
5E10

0,0
CONS,

22

22 24
1,5

uEL.13

3.6

143

Upper figure is number of tornadoes

Lower figure is mean annual tornadoes per 10,000 square miles

Zone of highest incidence

Tornado Incidence by States (1953-1970)Nitional Weather Service (updated),

Visual 7

1 4



NUMBER OF TORNADOES, TORNADO DAYS AND RESULTING LOSSES BY

-YEARS, .19110970--FROMCLIMATOLOGICAEDATA4 NATIONAL SUMMARY,

1J71 (P. 55) NOAA, ENVIRONMENTAL DATA SERVICE.,

YEAR ,NUMBER NUMBER IoTAL
lORNA- To ADO 1)EATHS
DOES DA $-

MOST -pTAL
DEATHS IN PROPERTY
A SINGLE LOSSES.*
TORNAD.

NOTE,: THE ABOVE ESTIMATED LOSSES ARE BASED ON VALUES

OF OCCURRENCE.

*STORM DAMAGES IN CATEGORIES:

$50,000 TO $500,000 7. $5,000,000 TO $50,000,000

$500,000 TO $5,000,000 $50,000,000 AND OVER.

AT_TIME

Visual 8 145



TORNADO INCIDENCE
.BY MONTH
1953-1967

319

319

TORNADO
DAYt

WI FE! KLR MI RAY JUNE LI DEC

SOURCE: TORN STATISTICS. U. Govt. Printing Office

135

6
Visual 9
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SEVERE RIVER FLOOD DISASTERS IN THE UNITED STATES/ 1935-7

1966 (LOSS OF LIFE 25 OR:MORE)) PROPERTY DAMAGE IN MICLIONS:OF'

DOLLARS --FROM CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA, NATIONAL SUMMARY, 1970 (I*.

96 -97), NUAA) ENVIRONMENTAL DATA SERVICE.

ALM &thint LocATIoN

1935
.

MAY-JULY EPUBL CAN AND KANSAS RIVERS
JULY PPER SUSQUEHANNA
RCH-APRIL ASTERN UNITED STATES

ANo-FEBI HIO AND LOWER MISSISSIPPI
----HOER BAS-1-N$

I S MARCH
LY

OUTHERN CALIFORNIA

im AUGUST . -ASTERN TENNESSEE
ICKING AND KENTUCKY RIVERS

APRIL -JUNE 4MEE, WABAP, UPPER
MISS-PPI) MISSOURI, WHITE
AND RKANSAS RIVER BASINS

1947. MAY-JULY LOWER :ISSOURI-AND PUDDLE
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASINS

MAY -JUNE OLUMBTA-BASIK
JUNE CENTRAL WEST VIRGINIA
tNE-JULY MISSOURINSAS
UGUST URRIcANE FLOODS IN NORTHEAST"

_ECEMBER EST COAST
MARCH' OHIO RIVER BASIN
JUNE . MONTANA
ECEMBER ALIFORNIA AND OREGON
UNE
AN,-FEB _ALI RNIA

ANDS ON, IEXAS, FLASH FLOOD
JeULY

) ORTHAN OHIO
GUST , JAMES RIVER BASIN IN VIRItINIA 154

PROPERTY

ual 10 14



Seismic Risk: Zone 0, areas with no reasonable expectancy of earthquake damage; Zone 1, expected minor damage; Zone 2, expected
moderate damage; Zane 3, where major destructive earthquake may occurNOAA map,

Vival 11

N.1

148
149



LOOTING
9

3 DAMAGE ASSESSMENT

E IEF CONSTRUCTION

5. RESTORATION OF SERVICES



CLEARING BLOCKED PASSAGEWAYS-

EXTRICATING PEOPLE TRAPPED UNDER RUINS

RENDERING AID-TO THE_ INJURED

-----CUTTIRG- CAETATER:AND GAS LINES

Vlaua
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ITP IV C
1. NOISE LEVEL

ABILITY TO NCENTRATE

1. SLEEPING DIFFICULTY

INADEQUATE SANITATION



Warning Centers!
OCD Regional Oftic

rising Points
Warning Points

69

ft Warning Circuits

Cm* il leg" and tilers *nets

THE ATTACK WARNING SIGNAL

MN NM 11111 MI OM UN El

AVERING TONE OR-SHORT BLASTS FOR 3 TO 5 MINUTES
UAL ATTACK AGAINST THIS COUNTRY HAS BEEN DETECTED

OT WSACTIONI ED1ATELY1

THE ATTENTION OR ALERT SIGNAL

A STE DY BLAST C4 TONE teGIR 3 TO 5 MINUTES-
LISTEN FOR ESSENTIAL EMERGENCY- INFORMATION

isual 16
155
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SOURCES. OF WATER POLLUTION

1 . SEWAGE

ARCINOGENIC & OTHER

HARMFUL :CHEMICALS:

44 Olt

5. DETERGENTS

8 FERTILIZERS

7_ RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL
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